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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES November 21, 1985.

The committee on Ways and Means, to whom was referred the Bill
providing for an accelerated transportation development and improve-
ment program for the Commonwealth (House, No. 6666), reports that
the same ought to pass with an amendment substituting therefor the
accompanying bill (House, No. 6916).

[Bond Issue; $911,600,000.00
Bond Fund: $3,000,000.00
General Fund; $1,933,000.00
Federal Funding; $1,012,400,000.00]

For the committee.

RICHARD A. YOKE.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Five

An Act providing for an accelerated transportation develop-

ment AND IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM FOR THE COMMONWEALTH.

1 Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to
2 defeat its purpose, which is to provide forthwith funds for an
3 accelerated comprehensive program of development, construction
4 and improvement of the commonwealth’s extensive network of
5 highway, bridge, rail, public transit and transport facilities, there-
-6 fore it is hereby declared to be an emergency law, necessary for the
7 immediate preservation of the public convenience.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. The department of public works, hereinafter
2 referred to as the“department”, is hereby authorized and directed
3 to expend a sum not to exceed nine hundred and thirteen million
4 dollars and the metropolitan district commission, hereinafter
5 referred to as the “commission”, is hereby authorized and directed
6 to expend a sum not to exceed thirty-three million dollars for the
7 following purposes:
8 Projects for the laying out, construction, reconstruction, resur-
-9 facing, relocation or improvement of highways, bridges, bicycle
10 paths or facilities, parking facilities, auto-restricted zones, scenic

I I easements, grade crossing eliminations and alterations of other
12 crossings, traffic safety devices on state highways and on roads
13 constructed under the provisions of section thirty-four of chapter
14 ninety of the General Laws, highway or mass transportation stu-
-15 dies, including without limitation, traffic environmental or park-
-16 ing studies, establishment of school zones in accordance with
17 section seventeen of said chapter ninety, improvements on routes
18 not designated as state highways without assumption of mainte-
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nance responsibilities, and notwithstanding any law to the con-
trary, projects to alleviate the contamination of public and private
water supplies caused by the department’s storage and use of snow
removal chemicals which are necessary for the purposes of high-
way safety, and for the relocation of persons or businesses, or
replacement of dwellings or structures including, without limita-
tion, the provision of last resort housing under federal law and such
functional replacement ofstructures in public ownership as may be
necessary for the foregoing purposes and for relocation benefits to
the extent necessary to satisfy the requirements of the Uniform
Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Act, 42 USC
4601 et seq., PL 90-646, and to sell, at public or private sale, any
structure the title to which has been acquired for highway pur-
poses. When dwellings or other structures are removed, in further-
ance of any of the foregoing projects, the excavations or cellar
holes remaining shall be filled in and brought to grade within one
month.

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

Funds authorized by this section shall, except as otherwise spe-
cifically provided in this act, be subject to the provisions of the first
paragraph of section six and sections seven and nine of chapter
seven hundred and eighteen of the acts of nineteen hundred and
fifty-six and, notwithstanding any law to the contrary, may be used
for the purposes stated in this act in conjunction with funds of
cities, towns, and any political subdivision of the commonwealth.

36
37
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40
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42
43 In carrying out the provisions ofthis section the department may

enter into such contracts or agreements as are appropriate with
other state, local or regional public agencies or authorities. In
relation to such agreements between the department and other
state agencies or authorities, the department is hereby authorized
to and may advance to such agencies or authorities, without prior
expenditure by such agencies or authorities, monies necessary to
carry out such agreements; provided the departmentcertifies to the
comptroller the amounts so advanced; provided further, that such
agreement contains provisions satisfactory to the department for
the accounting of such monies as expended by said agency or
authority; and provided further, that all monies not expended
under such agreement be credited to the account of the department
from which it was advanced.
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57 In addition to the foregoing the department is further author-
-58 ized;
59 (1) to expend funds made available by this act to acquire from
60 any person land or rights in land by lease, purchase, eminent
61 domain under the provisions of chapter seventy-nine of the
62 General Laws, or otherwise for parking facilities adjacent to any
63 public way, to be operated by the department or under contract
64 with any person; and
65 (2) to expend funds made available by this act for the acquisi-
-66 tion of van-type vehicles used for multipassenger, commuter-
-67 driven carpools; and
68 (3) to exercise all powers and do all things necessary and cotwen-
-69 ient to carry out the purpose of this act.

1 SECTION 2. Amounts authorized by section one shall, not-
-2 withstanding any special or general law to the contrary, be imme-
-3 diately available for expenditure without further allotment, and
4 shall be allocated on the accounting records of the comptroller to
5 the department as follows;
6 (a) a sum not to exceed three hundred million dollars to the
7 department for projects, pursuant to the provisions of section one,
8 on the interstate federal aid highway system;
9 (b) a sum not to exceed five hundred and forty million dollars to

10 the department for projects, pursuant to the provisions of section
11 one, on the federal aid highway system, other than interstate;
12 (c) a sum not to exceed sixty million dollars to the department
13 for engineering and other consultant services essential to the pur-
-14 poses and projects authorized by this section; provided, however,
15 thata sum not less than three million dollars of this amount shall be
16 expended for salaries of engineering employees of the department;
17 and provided, further, that the commissioner of public works may
18 appoint, without regard to chapter thirty-one of the General Laws
19 or any collective bargaining agreement pursuant to chapter one
20 hundred and fifty E of the General Laws, persons qualified as
21 described herein, not to exceed a total of one hundred in any one
22 fiscal year, to serve in the department of public works as junior civil
23 engineers. Persons appointed as junior civil engineers under the
24 preceding sentence shall have received the degree of bachelor of
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25 science in an appropriate engineering discipline from an accredited
26 college or university. Among persons to qualified, preference shall
27 be given first to disabled veterans as defined in section one of said
28 chapter thirty-one of the General Laws; second to veterans as
29 defined in said section one of said chapter thirty-one; and third to
30 all other qualified persons. Following their appointment, persons
31 appointed as described above in this paragraph shall be subject to
32 all other applicable provisions of any collective bargaining agree-
-33 ment under said chapter one hundred and fifty E, but shall not be
34 subject to any provisions of said chapter thirty-one for a proba-
-35 tionary period of one year. Following their appointment, success-
-36 ful completion of the probationary period of one year, and exami-
-37 nation and certification as engineer-in-training by the board of
38 registration of professional engineers and land surveyors under the
39 provisions of section eighty-one of chapter one hundred and twelve
40 of the General Laws, persons appointed under the provisions of
41 this section shall have all rights of permanent tenured civil service
42 appointees as provided by said chapter thirty-one;
43 (d) a sum not to exceed twelve million dollars to the department
44 for direct expenses in connection with research and planning pro-
-45 jects and work to be done on a cooperative basis with educational
46 institutions and other state, regional and federal agencies;
47 (e) a sum not to exceed one million dollars for administrative and
48 engineering expenses directly attributable to the purposes and
49 projects authorized by section one.

1 SECTIONS. In addition to the funds and purposes authorized
2 by section one of this act, the department is hereby authorized and
3 directed to expend the following sums which, notwithstanding any
4 other special or general law to the contrary, shall be immediately
5 available for expenditure without further allotment:
6 (a) a sum to exceed threemillion dollars for the acquisition and
7 improvement of maintenance sites, including the contruction of
8 sanitary facilities, the erection of protective fences, and the con-
-9 struction of salt storage sheds; provided, however, that the
10 department shall make available to cities and towns a sum ol two
11 million dollars for the construction of salt storage sheds;
12 (h) a sum not to exceed twenty-five million dollars for the design
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13 and reconstruction of, and improvements to state highway bridges
14 and other bridges; provided, however, that notwithstanding the
15 provisions of any other law to the contrary, the provisions of
16 section forty of chapter one hundred and thirty-one of the General
17 Laws and sections sixty-one and sixty-two of chapter thirty of the
18 General Laws shall not apply to the repair, reconstruction or
19 replacement of existing state highway bridges and other bridges in
20 which the design is substantially the functional equivalent of, and
21 in similar alignment to, the structure to be reconstructed or
22 replaced; provided, further, that the provisions of sections eleven,
23 twelve, twelve A, and fourteen of chapter ninety-one of the General
24 Laws shall not apply to bridge projects of the department; pro-
-25 vided further, that in case of any state highway or other bridge
26 crossing over a railroad right-of-way or railroad tracks, the
27 department shall seek the opinion of any railroad company operat-
-28 ing on said track of a desirable clearance between said track and the
29 state highway bridge, but said clearance shall be at thediscretion of
30 the department; provided, further, that the department may enter
31 upon any land or premises of a railroad company for such purposes
32 as it may deem necessary or convenient to carry out the provisions
33 of this act; and provided, further, that the department shall develop
34 and utilize, whenever feasible, a standard bridge design for recon-
-35 struction of such bridges;
36 (c) a sum not to exceed one-hundred million dollars for the
37 design and construction, repair or improvement to non-federally
38 reimbursable projects;
39 (d) a sum not to exceed sixty million dollars for projects for
40 construction and reconstruction of town and county ways under
41 subdivision (a) of clause (2) of section thirty-four of chapter ninety
42 of the General Laws; provided, however, that the Department shall
43 certify to the comptroller the amount to be apportioned to each
44 city and town; and provided, further, that said apportionments
45 shall be a direct grant to each city and town which shall not require
46 the prior expenditure of any funds by any city or town as a
47 condition for receipt of any such direct grant; and provided, how-
-48 ever, that said amounts shall be considered in any calculations of
49 local aid in relation to the general appropriations act;
50 (e) a sum not to exceed five million dollars for non-federal aid
51 highway expenditures which are potentially reimbursable by the
52 federal government;
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53 (f) a sum not to exceed one million dollars to alleviate the
54 contamination of public or private water supplies caused by the
55 department’s storage and use ofsnow removal chemicals which are
56 necessary for the purposes of highway safety;
57 (g) a sum not to exceed twenty-five million dollars for the design
58 and construction ofroads, roadways and any other transportation-
-59 related public works projects deemed necessary for economic
60 development by the secretary of transportation upon the petition
61 of the appropriate local executive governmental body. Said
62 twenty-five million dollars shall be expended in accordance with
63 the provisions of chapter nineteen of the acts of nineteen hundred
64 and eighty-three;
65 (h) a sum not to exceed six million dollars for the construction
66 and reconstruction of or alteration and improvements to the
67 department’s garages and maintenance shops. Notwithstanding
68 any general or special law to the contrary, such projects shall be
69 carried out by the department;
70 (0 a sum not to exceed five million dollars for the purpose of
71 implementing the provisions of section thirty-two of chapter 637 of
72 the Acts of 1983;
73 (f) a sum not to exceed three million dollars for laying out,
74 construction, reconstruction or other improvement of bicycle
75 paths and facilities;
76 (k) a sum not to exceed one million dollars for capital projects
77 necessary for the provision of boat services for commuter opera-
-78 tions;
79 (/) a sum not to exceed five million dollars for the design and
80 contruction of a District 7 office;
81 (m) a sum not to exceed ten million dollars for the acquisition,
82 by eminent domain under the provisions of chapter seventy-nine or
83 by purchase or otherwise, of land or rights in land within or
84 adjacent to public ways for the purpose of restoring, preserving, or
85 enhancing areas of scenic beauty or special environmental value.
86 Said acquisition shall be made following consultation with the
87 secretary of environmental affairs and appropriate advisory com-
-88 mittees. The department may expend funds madeavailable by this
89 section to improve and maintain such lands.
90 In carrying out the provisions of this section, the department
91 may enter into such contracts or agreements as are appropriate
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92 with other state, local or regional public agencies, authorities, or
93 political subdivisions, which are hereby granted the authority to
94 enter into such contracts or agreements with the department; and
95 may enter into appropriate agreements with private parties. In
96 relation to such agreements between the department and other
97 state agencies or authorities, the department is hereby authorized
98 to and may advance to such agencies or authorities, without prior
99 expenditure by such agencies or authorities, monies necessary to
100 carry out such agreements; provided that the department certifies
101 to the comptroller the amounts so advanced; provided further, that
102 such agreement contain provisions satisfactory to the department
103 for the accounting of such monies as expended by said agency or
104 authority; and provided further, thatall monies not expended under
105 such agreement be credited to the account of the department from
106 which it was advanced. The commissioner of said department shall
107 prepare and file semi-annual reports with the house and senate
108 committees on ways and means detailing the expenditures made
109 under the provisions of this program.

1 SECTION 4. Pursuant to the provisions of section one, the
2 department is hereby authorized and directed to expend a sum not
3 less than two hundred million dollars for projects in the following
4 four areas: not less than fifty million dollars in the counties of
5 Berkshire, Hampden, Hampshire and Franklin; not less than fifty
6 million dollars in the counties of Norfolk and Worcester; not less
7 than fifty million dollars in the counties of Essex and Middlesex
8 and not less than fifty million dollars in the counties of Essex and
9 Middlesex and not less than fifty million dollars in the counties of

10 Barnstable, Bristol, Dukes, Nantucket and Plymouth.

1 SECTION 5. No payment in excess of one hundred thousand
2 dollars by way of purchase of real estate or any interest therein
3 shall be made by the department and no settlements in excess of
4 one hundred thousand dollars and in excess of the amount recom-
-5 mended by the real estate review board established by section six of
6 chapter seven hundred and eighteen of the acts of nineteen hundred
7 and fifty-six shall be made out of court for damage recoverable
8 under chapter seventy-nine of the General Laws, by reason of a
9 purchase or taking under this act or under chaptersix hundred and
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10 seventy-nine of the acts of nineteen hundred and sixty-five or
11 chapter six hundred and sixteen of the acts of nineteen hundred
12 and sixty-seven or chapter seven hundred and sixty-eight of the
13 acts of nineteen hundred and sixty-nine or chapter seven hundred
14 and sixty-five of the acts of nineteen hundred and seventy-two or
15 chapter eight hundred and fifty-nine of the acts of nineteen
16 hundred and seventy-five or chapter three hundred and fifty-six of
17 the acts of nineteen hundred and seventy-seven or chapter four
18 hundred and eighty of the acts of nineteen hundred and seventy-
-19 nine or chapter seven hundred and thirty-two of the acts of nine-
-20 teen hundred and eighty-one or chapter three hundred and thirty-
-21 five of the acts of nineteen hundred and eighty-two or chapter six
22 hundred and thirty-seven of the acts of nineteen hundred and
23 eighty-three. Each recommendation of the real estatereview board
24 shall be in writing and shall be accompanied by a written statement
25 of the reasons for such recommendation.
26 No settlement by reason of taking under this act or under said
27 chapters six hundred and seventy-nine, six hundred and sixteen,
28 seven hundred and sixty-eight, seven hundred and sixty-five, eight
29 hundred and fifty-nine, three hundred and fifty-six, four hundred
30 and eighty, seven hundred and thirty-two, three hundred and
31 thirty-five, six hundred and thirty-seven in excess of one hundred
32 thousand dollars and in excess of the recommendation of the real
33 estate review board, shall be made by agreement of the parties
34 during or after trial except with the written approval of the court;
35 provided, however, that the settlements in excess of the recom-
-36 mendation of the board may be made without such approval if the
37 settlement does not exceed the amount of any verdict or finding
38 which may have been rendered, together with interest and costs.

1 SECTION 6. The department may provide functional replace-
-2 ment of real property in public ownership whenever the deparl-
-3 ment has acquired such property under the provisions of this act as
4 a result of a highway or highway-related project and whenever the
5 the department determines such functional replacement is made
6 necessary by such project and is in the public interest. Functional
7 replacement is defined as the replacement of real property, either
8 land or facilities or both, which will provide equivalent utility.
9 Whenever the department determines it is necessary that any

10 utility, as defined in 23 USC 123, is required to be relocated
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11 because of construction of a project authorized under the provi-
-12 sions of this act which is to be reimbursed federally in whole or in
13 part, then such facilities shall be relocated by the owner thereof in
14 accordance with the order of the department; provided, however,
15 that the commonwealth may reimburse the owner of such utility
16 facility for the “cost relocation” as such cost is defined in said 23
17 USC 123; and provided further that any relocation of facilities
18 carried out under this section which is not performed by employees
19 of the owner shall be subject to the provisions of section twenty-

-20 seven of chapter one hundred and forty-nine of the General Laws.

1 SECTION 7. Any amounts made available by sections one and
2 three of this act or heretofore made available by section one of
3 chapter six hundred and sixteen of the acts of nineteen hundred
4 and sixty-seven and section one of chapter seven hundred and
5 sixty-eight of the acts of nineteen hundred and sixty-nine and
6 sections one and four of chapter seven hundred and sixty-five of
7 the acts of nineteen hundred and seventy-two and sections six and
8 eight of chapter eight hundred and fifty-nine of the acts of nineteen
9 hundred and seventy-five and sections one and two of chapter three

10 hundred and fifty-six of the acts of nineteen hundred and seventy-
-11 seven and sections one and two Aof chapter four hundred and
12 eighty of the acts of nineteen hundred and seventy-nine and sec-
-13 tions fifteen and seventeen of chapter seven hundred and thirty-
-14 two of the acts of nineteen hundred and eighty-one and section one
15 of chapter three hundred and thirty-five of the acts of nineteen
16 hundred and eighty-two and sections one and three of chapter six
17 hundred and thirty-seven of the acts of nineteen hundred and
18 eighty-three shall be available for expenditure until June thirtieth,
19 nineteen hundred and ninety.

1 SECTION 8. Notwithstanding any other law to the contrary,
2 the department is hereby authorized and directed to take all neces-
-3 sary actions to secure federal highway or mass transportation
4 assistance which is or may become available to said department,
5 including, without limitation, actions authorized under or in com-
-6 pliance with the provisions of Title 23 of the United States Code
7 and section one hundred and forty-five of the Surface Transporta-
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8 tion Assistance Act of 1982, PL 97-424, and actions such as filing
9 applications for federal assistance, supervising the expenditure of

10 funds under federal grants or other assistance agreements, and
11 making any determinations and certifications necessary or appro-
-12 priate to the foregoing. If any federal law, administrative regula-
-13 tion or practice requires any action relating to such federal assist-
-14 ance to be taken by any department, agency or other instrumental-
-15 ity of the commonwealth other than said department, such other
16 department, agency or instrumentality is hereby authorized and
17 directed to take such action.
18 In furtherance of the foregoing purposes, said department shall
19 apply for and accept any federal funds available for projects author-

-20 ized in sections one and three of this act and such federal funds
21 when received shall be credited to the Federal Highway Construc-
-22 tion Program Fund. To meet a portion of the expenditures author-
-23 ized by sections one and three, there is hereby appropriated from
24 the Federal Highway Construction program Fund a sum of seven
25 hundred and eleven million dollars which shall be expended, sub-
-26 ject to the limitation contained in Article LXXVIII of the Amend-
-27 ments to the Constitution and which shall be in addition to the
28 amounts appropriated in section six of chapter six hundred and
29 seventy-nine ofthe acts of nineteen hundred and sixty-five, section
30 seven of chapter six hundred and sixteen of the acts of nineteen
31 hundred and sixty-seven, section six of chapter seven hundred and
32 sixty-eight of the acts of nineteen hundred and sixty-nine, section
33 six of chapter seven hundred and sixty-five of the acts of nineteen
34 hundred and seventy-two, section eleven of chapter eight hundred
35 and fifty-nine of the acts of nineteen hundred and seventy-five,
36 section eight of chapter three hundred and fifty-six of the acts of
37 nineteen hundred and seventy-seven, section eight of chapter four
38 hundred and eighty of the acts of nineteen hundred and seventy-
-39 nine, section twenty-three of chapter seven hundred and thirty-two
40 of the acts of nineteen hundred and eighty-one, section one of
41 chapter three hundred and thirty-five of the acts of nineteen
42 hundred and eighty-two and section one of chapter six hundred
43 and thirty-seven of the acts of 1983.

1 SECTION 9. Subject to the provisions of the last paragraph of
2 this section, to meet a portion of the expenditures necessary in
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3 carrying out the provisions of sections one and three, the state
4 treasurer shall, upon request of the governor, issue and sell bonds
5 of the.commonwealth to an amount to be specified by the governor
6 from time to time, but not exceeding in the aggregate, the sum of
7 four hundred and eighty-nine million dollars, to be in addition to
8 bonds authorized to be issued and sold in section eleven of chapter
9 six hundred and sixteen of the acts of nineteen hundred and

10 sixty-seven, section nine of chapter seven hundred and sixty-five of
11 the acts of nineteen hundred and seventy-two, section fourteen of
12 chapter eight hundred and fifty-nine of the acts of nineteen
13 hundred and seventy-five, section nine of chapter three hundred
14 and fifty-six of the acts of nineteen hundred and seventy-seven,
15 section nine of chapter four hundred and eighty of the acts of
16 nineteen hundred and seventy-nine, section twenty-four of chapter
17 seven hundred and thirty-two of the acts of nineteen hundred and
18 eighty-one, section two of chapter three hundred and thirty-five of
19 the acts of nineteen hundred and eighty-two and section ten of
20 chaptersix hundred and thirty-seven of the acts of 1983. All bonds
21 issued by the commonwealth as aforesaid shall be designated on
22 their face the words. Highway Improvement Loan, Act of 1985 and
23 shall be issued for such maximum term of years, not exceeding
24 twenty years, as the governor may recommend to the general court
25 pursuant to Section 3of Article LXII of the Amendments of the
26 Constitution of the Commonwealth; provided, however, that all
27 such bonds shall be payable not later than June thirtieth, two thou-
-28 sand and ten. All interest and payments on account of principal of
29 such obligations shall be payable from the Highway Fund.
30 Bonds and interest thereon issued under the authority of this
31 section shall be general obligations of the commonwealth.

1 SECTION 10. The state treasurer may borrow from time to
2 time on the credit of the commonwealth such sums of money as
3 may be necessary for the purpose of meeting payments authorized
4 by sections one and three of this act and may issue and renew from
5 time to time notes of the commonwealth therefor bearing interest
6 payable at such time and at such rates as shall be fixed by the state
7 treasurer. Such notes shall be issued and may be renewed one or
8 more times for such terms, not exceeding one year, as the governor
9 may recommend to the general court in accordance with Section 3
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10 of Article LXII of the Amendments to the Constitution of the
11 Commonwealth, but the final maturities of such notes, whether
12 original or renewal, shall not be later than June thirtieth, nineteen
13 hundred and ninety-eight.
14 Notes and interest thereon issued under the authority of this
15 section shall be general obligations of the commonwealth. All
16 payments on account of prinicipal on the notes allocable to the
17 Federal Highway Construction Program Fund shall be repaid
18 from said Fund.

1 SECTION 11. The secretary of transportation and construc-
-2 tion is hereby authorized and directed to expend a sum not to
3 exceed two million dollars for the purposes of implementing the
4 provisions of section 13 of chapter 637 of the acts of 1983.

1 SECTION 12. To meet the expenditures necessary in carrying
2 out the provisions of section eleven the state treasurer shall, upon
3 request of the governnor, issue and sell bonds of the common-
-4 wealth to an amount to be specified by the governor from time to
5 time, but not exceeding, in the aggregate, the sum of two million
6 dollars. All bonds issued by the commonwealth, as aforesaid, shall
7 be designated on their face. Mobility Assistance Program Loan.
8 Act of 1985 and shall be issued for such maximum term of years.
9 not exceeding five years, as the governor may recommend to the

10 general court pursuant to Section 3 of Article LXII of the
11 Amendments to the Constitution of the Commonwealth; pro-
-12 vided, however, that all such bonds shall be payable not later than
13 June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and ninety. Bonds and interest
14 thereon issued under the authority of this section shall, notwith-
-15 standing any other provision of this act, be general obligations of
16 the commonwealth.

1 SECTION 12A. The sum appropriated by section 34 of chapter
2 637 of the acts of 1983 shall be available for expenditure until June
3 30, 1987.

1 SECTION 128. There is hereby appropriated from the general
2 fund, one million four hundred and thirty-three thousand dollars
3 for the continued implementation of emergency measures to al-
-4 leviate traffic congestion and continue traffic management mea-
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5 sures on the Southeast Expressway, Route 3 and Route 128. Said
6 amount shall be held in a reserve account under the control of the
7 secretary of transportation and construction. Said secretary is
g authorized, with the prior approval of the commissioner of admin-
-9 istration, to transfer amounts from said reserve account to the

10 appropriate accounts of the agencies and authorities within the
11 executive office of transportation and construction in order to
12 carry out the purposes of this section.
13 Said secretary shall prepare and file semi-annual reports, with
14 the house and senate committees on ways and means detailing
15 expenditures by item from this reserve.

1 SECTION 13. Section 5 of chapter 16 ID of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by striking out subsection (3) and inserting in
3 place thereof the following subsection:
4 (3) Said rate shall be set by the secretary
5 Section 13A. The provisions of Section 13, amending Section 5
6of chapter 16ID of the General Laws, shall take effect as of
7 December 24, 1981.

1 SECTION 14. The secretary of transportation and construc-
-2 tion is hereby authorized and directed to expend a sum not to
3 exceed five million dollars for the purposes set forth in section
4 three ofchapter one hundred and sixty-one Dof the General Laws.
5 Said secretary shall prepare a report semi-annually detailing
6 revenues and expenditures under said program and file the same
7 with the house and senate committees on ways and means within
8 thirty days after each filing period.

1 SECTION 15. To meet the expenditures necessary in carrying
2 out the provisions of section fourteen of this act, the state treasurer
3 shall, upon request of the governor, issue and sell bonds of the
4 commonwealth to an amount to be specified by the governorfrom
5 time to time, but not exceeding in the aggregate, the sum of five
6 million dollars. All bonds issued by the commonwealth as afore-
-7 said shall be designated on their face the words. Intercity Bus
8 Capital Assistance Loan, Act of 1985 and shall be issued for such
9 maximum term of years not exceeding ten years, as the governor
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10 ma Y recommend to the general court pursuant to section 3 of
11 Article LXII of the Amendments to the Constitution of the Com-
-12 monwealth; provided, however, that all such bonds shall be paya-
-13 ble not later than June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and ninety-
-14 eight. All interest and payments on account of principal of such
15 obligations shall be payable from the Intercity Bus Capital Assist-

-16 ance Program Fund to the extent that there are funds available
17 therein for such payments. Notwithstanding the foregoing, bonds
18 and the interest thereon issued under the authority of this section
19 shall be general obligations of the commonwealth.
20 Said bonds shall not be subject to section fifty-three of chapter
21 twenty-nine of the General Laws.

1 SECTION 16. The Massachusetts aeronautics commission is
2 hereby authorized and directed to expend a sum not to exceed two
3 million eight hundred thousand dollars for the purposes ofairport
4 systems improvement and development in the commonwealth, for
5 payments, reimbursements or both to cities, towns and counties for
6 planning, design and construction of airports pursuant to sections
7 thirty-nine F and fifty-one K of chapter ninety of the General
8 Laws, for providing navigational aids pursuant to section forty of
9 chapter ninety of the General Laws and for the purpose of imple-

-10 menting the provisions of section thirty-nine of chapter ninety of
11 the General Laws. Sums authorized by this section shall be in
12 addition to any prior sums authorized for such purposes.
13 To meet the expenditures necessary in carrying out the provi-
-14 sions of this section, the state treasurer shall, upon request of the
15 governor, issue and sell bonds of the commonwealth to an amount
16 to be specified by the governor from time to time. All bonds issued
17 by the commonwealth, as aforesaid, shall be designated on their
18 face, Airport Capital Outlay Loan, Act of 1985, and shall be issued
19 for such maximum term of years, not exceeding twenty years, as
20 the governor may recommend to the general court pursuant to
21 Section 3 of Article LXII of the Amendments to the Constitution
22 ofthe Commonwealth, provided however, thatall such bonds shall
23 be payable not later than June thirtieth, two thousand and ten. All
24 interest and payments on account of principal of such obligations
25 shall be payable from the general fund. Bonds and interest thereon
26 issued under the authority of this section shall, notwithstanding
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27 any other provisions of this act, be general obligations of the
28 commonwealth.

1 SECTION 17. There is hereby appropriated from the Passenger
2 Rail Transportation Fund, established under the provisions of
3 paragraph (a) of section two of chapter 859 of the acts of 1975,
4 the sum of three million dollars for the purchase, rehabilitation,
5 design and construction of such rail rights of way, stations, main-
-6 tenance facilities and related facilities as are necessary for restoring
7 passenger rail service between Attleboro and Cape Cod.

1 SECTION 18. The secretary of transportation and construc-
-2 tion is hereby authorized and directed to expend a sum not to
3 exceed seventeen million dollars for the purpose of implementing
4 the provisions of chapter 161 C of the General Laws.

1 SECTION 19. To meet the expenditures necessary for carrying
2 out the provisions of section eighteen of this act, the state treasurer
3 shall, upon request of the governor, issue and sell bonds of the
4 commonwealth, in an amount to be specified by the governorfrom
5 time to time but not exceeding in the aggregate seventeen million
6 dollars; provided that proceeds not to exceed twelve million dollars
7 of such bonds shall be expended only for passenger rail transpor-
-8 tation purposes; and provided, further, that proceeds not to exceed
9 five million dollars of such bonds shall be expended only for freight

10 rail purposes.
1 I All bonds issued by the commonwealth as aforesaid shall be
12 designated on their face. Rail Transportation Loan, Act of 1985
13 and shall be issued for such maximum term of years, not exceeding

! 4 twenty years, as the governor mayrecommend to the general court
15 pursuant to Section 3 of Article LXII of the Amendments to the
16 Constitution of the Commonwealth, provided, however, that all
17 such bonds shall be payable not later than June thirtieth, two
18 thousand and ten. All interest and payments on account of prin-
-19 cipal of such obligations shall be payable from the General Fund.
20 Bonds and the interest thereon issued under the authority of this
21 section shall, notwithstanding any other provisions of this act, he
22 general obligations of the commonwealth.
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4

SECTION 20. There is hereby appropriated from the General
Fund the sum of five hundred thousand dollars to provide financial
assistance for the continued operation of rail freight services on
lines acquired by the commonwealth or on lines over which any
railroads corporation may operate. The secretary of transporta-
tion and construction may expend said sum for said purposes,
which shall be in addition to any other sums madeavailable for this
purpose.

1
7
3
4
5
6
7
8

SECTION 21. Chapter 16 of the General Laws is hereby
amended by striking out section 4, as most recently amended by
section 1 of chapter 969 ol the acts of 1977, and inserting in place
thereof the following section:

2
3
4
5
6

Section 4. The commissioner shall appoint and may remove all
employees in the department under the public works commission.
Except as provided herein or as otherwise provided by law, all such
appointments and removals shall be made in accordance with the
provisions of chapter thirty-one. From time to time the commis-
sioner may, subject to appropriation and regulation, employ such
consultants as he may deem necessary.

7
8
9

10
II

The commissioner may appoint and remove without regard to
chapter thirty-one, but with the approval of the secretary, a chief
engineer; five deputy chief engineers; an assistant chief engineer;
a highway and structures engineer; a bridge engineer; highway
engineers; district highway engineers; a chief counsel to serve in the
office of the commissioner; a director to serve in the division of
administrative services; four executive assistants to the commis-
sioner; a personnel director; a director of the right of way bureau;
and a director of public information. The total number of appoint-
ments to be made by the commissioner under this paragraph shall
not exceed thirty-five. No person holding an appointment under
this paragraph shall be subject to the provisions of chapter thirty-
one or section nine A of chapter thirty. Nothing in this section shall
be deemed to exempt the positions named herein from the provi-
sions of sections forty-five to fifty, inclusive, of chapter thirty.

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27 So far as practicable in the judgment of the commissioner,

appointments to said positions not classified under chapter thirty-
one shall be made by promoting employees of the commonwealth
serving in positions so classified. Any person appointed to the
position of chief engineer, deputy chief engineer, assistant chief

28
29
30
31
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32 engineer, highway and structures engineer, bridge engineer, high-
-33 way engineer or district highway engineer, shall be a person of
34 experience and skill as an engineer and shall be (i) an employee of
35 the department holding an office or position classified under said
36 chapter thirty-one with permanent status of senior civil engineer or
37 higher; or (ii) a registered professional engineer; or (iii) a person
38 who has received the degree of bachelor of science in an appropriate
39 engineering discipline from an accredited college or university.
40 Where an employee of the commonwealth having permanent sta-
-4! tus in a position classified under or having tenure by reason of
42 section nine Aof chapter thirty is so promoted to such unclassified
43 position, upon termination ofservice in such unclassified position
44 the employee shall be restored to the position from which he or she
45 was promoted; or to a position equivalent thereto in the salary
46 grade in the same state agency; or, if he or she had been promoted
47 in accordance with said chapter thirty-one during promotion in
48 the unclassified position, to the position to which he or she was so
49 promoted or to a position equivalent thereto in salary grade in the
50 same state agency. In cases of restoration under said chapter
51 thirty-one, or under said section nine Aofsaid chapter thirty, such
52 restoration shall be without impairment of civil service status or
53 tenure under said section nine A, and without loss of the seniority,
54 retirement and other rights to which uninterrupted service in the
55 position would have entitled the employee, provided, however,
56 that if his or her service in such unclassified position shall have
57 been terminated for cause, the employee’s right to be restored shall
58 be determined by section forty-three of said chapter thirty-one.
59 During the period of such appointment the person so appointed
60 shall be eligible to take any competitive promotional examination
61 for which he or she would otherwise have been eligible.

1 SECTION 22. The provisions of section twenty-one of this act
2 shall not affect the civil service status, seniority, retirement, or any
3 other rights of any employee of the department who, on April
4 eleventh, nineteen hundred and seventy-eight, held a permanent
5 appointment under chapter thirty-one or had tenure under the
6 provisions of sections nine A, nine B, or nine Dof chapter thirty, in
7 the position of highway engineer, district highway engineer, high-
-8 way and structures engineer or bridge engineer.
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1 SECTION 23. Section 4of chapter 487 of the acts of 1980 is
2 hereby amended by striking out the first sentence, as amended by
3 section 26 of chapter 637 of the acts of 1983, and inserting in place
4 thereof the following sentence;

5 To meet the expenditures necessary in carrying out the provi-
-6 sions of this act, the state treasurer shall, upon the request of the
7 governor, issue and sell at public or private sale, bonds or notes of
8 the commonwealth, registered or with interest coupons attached,

* 9 as he may deem best, to an amount specified by the governor from
10 time to time, but not exceeding in the aggregate eighty million
11 dollars.

1 SECTION 24. Section 2of chapter 487 of the acts of 1980 is
2 hereby amended by striking out in line 12, the words “thirty-three”
3 and inserting in place thereof the word: twenty.

1 SECTION 25. Section 32 of chapter 637 of the acts of 1983 is
2 hereby amended by striking out in lines 3 and 4, the words “fifteen
3 hundred” and inserting in place thereof the words; two
4 thousand.

1 SECTION 26. Section sof chapter 161 A as most recently
2 amended by chapter 547 of the acts of 1982 is hereby further
3 amended by striking out the third and fourth paragraphs and
4 inserting in place thereof the following paragraphs:
5 (b) No real estate shall be sold unless notice of the intent to sell
6 such real estate shall have been given to the advisory board not less
7 than thirty days prior to the date of sale and unless the sale shall
8 have been advertised at least once a week for three successive
9 weeks prior to the date of sale in a newspaper of general circulation

10 in the city or town in which the real property to be sold is located;
11 provided that no such advertising shall be required if a sale or
l2 conveyance of such real estate is made to the commonwealth or

W 13 any political subdivision thereof or to any agency or instrumental-
-14 ity of either of them. Such real property shall, unless sold to the
15 commonwealth or any political subdivision thereof or to any
16 agency or instrumentality of either of them, be sold to the highest
17 bidder subject to any restrictions, covenants, or conditions the
18 authority shall find that sound reasons in the public interest require.
19 (c) (i) Any concession or lease of property for a term of more
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20 than one year or development agreement shall be awarded to the
21 highest responsible and eligible bidder therefor unless the Author-
-22 ity shall find that sound reasons in the public interest require
23 otherwise.
24 (ii) Any property which is the subject of a lease or development
25 agreement pursuant to subsection (i) shall not be subject to section
26 5(o) of this chapter.

1 SECTION 27. Section 23 of chapter 161 A as most recently
2 amended by section 19 of chapter 637 of the acts of 1983 is hereby
3 further amended by striking out the third paragraph and inserting
4 in place thereof the following paragraph:
5 Not more than one billion two hundred forty-three million one
6 hundred eighty thousand dollars of bonds of the authority under
7 clauses (1), (2), (3), and (4) shall be outstanding at any time;
8 provided, however, that such funds are expended for capital pro-
-9 jects;and, provided further, thatany bonds which are redeemed on
10 or after January first, nineteen hundred and eighty-eight shall not
11 be reissued.

1 SECTION 27A. The proceeds of three hundred and seventy-
-2 five million eight hundred eighty thousand dollars of additional
3 bond authorization provided under section twenty-seven of this act
4 shall be expended for the capital needs of the authority, including
5 the following: (a) purchase, long term leasing and rehabilitation of
6 rolling stock, (b) construction, rehabilitation and expansion of
7 shops and carhouses, (c) commuter rail improvements, (d) subway
8 construction and subway structural and ventilation improvements,
9 (e) systemwide track and power improvements, (f) station expan-

-10 sion, modernization and improvements, (g) plant and facility
1 I improvements and material and equipment procurements, and (h)
12 construction of rapid transit or steel wheeled surface lines.
13 The Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority shall on or.
14 before a date set by the Secretary of the Executive Office ol
15 Transportation and Construction, no later than December 31,
16 1986, and annually thereafter, prepare and submit to the house and
17 senate committees on ways and means a report detailing expendi-
-18 tures made for the purposes enumerated above. In addition, said
19 report shall contain statements which include the authorized,
20 unissued, and outstandingbonds and notes of the authority at the
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21 end of the preceding fiscal year, an estimate of the amount of said
22 bonds and notes at the end of the current fiscal year, and an
23 estimate of amount of said bonds and notes, including the amount
24 to be sold, retired or refinanced, at the end of the subsequent fiscal
25 year and shall indicate the source of revenues to finance such bonds
26 and notes, including any financial assistance from the common-
-27 wealth, such as guarantees, contract assistance, or other such
28 assistance.

1 SECTION 28. The first paragraph of section 28 of said chapter
2 161 A as most recently amended by section 20 of said chapter 637
3 of the acts of 1983 is hereby further amended by striking out the
4 second sentence and inserting in place thereof the following
5 sentence:
6 The portion of the net cost of service not to be so assessed,
7 hereinafter called contract assistance, is limited to (A) the annual
8 debt service on bonds issued prior to January first, nineteen
9 hundred and seventy-one for which such contract assistance has

10 been provided by contract, and the annual debt service on ninety
11 percent of the bonds issued thereafter, but not exceeding under
12 this clause the debt service on one billion one hundred eleven
13 million one hundred eighty thousand dollars of bonds outstanding
14 at any time, and (B) not more than a total of five million dollars to
15 be paid to the authority for not more than one half of the cost to
16 the authority of agreements with railroads authorized by para-
-17 graph (2) of section twenty-three, and (C) not more than three
18 million dollars annually to pay interest, principal and sinking fund
19 requirements due upon indebtedness incurred or assumed by the
20 authority issued to finance or refinance mass transportation facili-
-21 ties or equipment for, express service; provided that all facilities,
22 title to which was transferred to the Metropolitan Transit Author-
-23 ity, pursuant to paragraph (d) of section eight A of chapter five
24 hundred and forty-four of the acts of nineteen hundred and forty-
-25 seven shall be considered to be express service mass transportation
26 facilities for the purpose of this clause (C); and provided, further,
27 that such indebtedness shall not be subject to the limitations
28 contained in the following paragraph; and (D) ninety percent of
29 the lease payments arising from lease obligations of the Authority
30 providing for the long term use of mass transportation facilities
31 and equipment.
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1 SECTION 29. The Massachusetts Bay Transportation Author-
-2 ity is hereby authorized in accordance with Article XCVII of the
3 Articles of Amendment to the Constitution to convey easements
4 on the land described below, located in the City of Boston, and
5 further to convey that land to the Metropolitan District Commis-
-6 sion for open space purposes upon such terms and conditions as
7 the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority and Metropoli-
-8 tan District Commission may agree. The Metropolitan District
9 Commission is hereby authorized to enter into agreements for the

10 care and use of any of this land with any party provided the
1 I agreement for care and use is consistent with the use ofthe land by
12 the public for the purposes for which the land is held.
13 The Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority is hereby
1 4 authorized to sell any real estate owned by the Authority within the
15 Southwest Corridor Project area, provided that;
16 (a) the Authority shall conduct one or more public hearings to
17 consider potential uses and use restrictions for each parcel offered
18 for sale;
19 (b) the Authority shall identify restrictions, if any, to be placed
20 on each parcel’s use and development which are necessary to
21 comply with established state and local plans and policies;
22 (c) the Authority shall establish the value of each parcel through
23 procedures customarily accepted by the appraising profession as
24 valid for determining property value, which value shall be calcu-
-25 lated for uses and encumbrances defined by the Authority;
26 (d) the Authority shall publicly solicit proposals for each parcel
27 offered for sale and shall sell each parcel to the highest bidder,
28 unless the Authority shall find that sound reasons in the public
29 interest require it to limit the solicitation or to sell a parcel to other
30 than the highest bidder;
3 I (e) prior to final approval for the sale of each parcel, the Author-
-32 ity shall prepare a written report which shall be open to public
33 inspection and which shall contain:
34 (i) a description of the parcel; (ii) a description of the use and
35 development restrictions placed on the parcel by the Authority;
36 (iii) values of the properly, as determined in accordance with clause
37 (c) of this section; (iv) the names ofall persons or entities submitting
38 bids and the amount of each bid; (v) if the solicitation of proposals
39 was in any way limited, the reasons for such limitation; (iv) the
40 names and addresses of all persons who will have a direct or
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41 indirect beneficial interest in the property, which names shall also
42 be filed in accordance with section 40J of Chapter 7of the General
43 Laws; and (vii) if other than the highest bidder was selected, the
44 reasons for the selection; and
45 (f) final approval for the sale of each parcel shall be made by the
46 Authority’s board of directors.
47 The land described below begins at Harcourt Street in the South
48 End of Boston and runs in a continuous southerly direction paral-
-49 lei to the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority right-of-
-50 way for a distance ofapproximately 4.1 miles terminating in Forest
51 Hills, Jamaica Plain, as is more precisely described in a drawing
52 entitled Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority southwest
53 corridor parkland limits plan; and more particularly bounded and
54 described as follows;
55 Parcel I
56 Beginning at a point on Atherton Street, at the southerly corner of
57 the parcel,
58 thence N49°-18'-06"W twenty-four and 26/100 (24.26') feet;
59 thence by a curve to the right of 12.00 feet radius a distance of
60 seventeen and 00/100 (17.00') feet, the last two courses by Ather-

-61 ton Street;
62 thence N3l°-50'-29"E sixty-five and 21/100 (65.21') feet;
63 thence by a curve to the left of3,114.37 feet radius a distance of one
64 hundred and twenty-nine and 65/100 (129.65')feet;
65 thence N29°-27'-22"E one hundred and eighty and 94/100(180.94')
66 feet;
67 thence by a curve to the right of 3,683.03 feet radius a distance of
68 one hundred and seventy-six and 00/100 (176.00') feet;
69 thence N32°-I l'-39"E forty-five and 73/100 (45.73') feet, the last
70 five courses by Lamartine Street;
71 thence SsB°-01'-23"E fifty and 56/100 (50.56') feet;
72 thence S3l°-58'-37"W one hundred and seventy-four and 25/100
73 (174.25') feet;
74 thence NsB°-Ol'-23"W fourteen and 17/100 (14.17') feet;
75 thence S3l°-58'-37"W fifty-nine and 50/100 (59.50') feet;
76 thence SsB°-01'-23"E fourteen and 00/100 (14.00') feet;
77 thence S3 l°-58'-37"W one hundred and two and 25/100 (102.25')
78 feet;
79 thence NsB°-01'-23"W five and 50/100 (5.50') feet;
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80 thence S3l°-58'.-37"W thirty-three and 75/100 (33.750 feet;
81 thence SsB°-01'-23"E five and 50/100 (5.50') feet;
82 thence S3l°-58'-37"W one hundred and forty-two and 90/100
83 (142.90') feet;
84 thence by a curve to the left of 10,588.61 feet radius a distance of
85 sixty-six and 37/100 (66.37') feet;
86 thence NsB°-25'-50"W two and 50/100 (2.50') feet;
87 thenceS3l°-03'-SI"W thirty-three and 76/100 (33.760 feet, the last
88 twelve courses by land of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation
89 Authority, to the point of beginning.
90 Said parcel contains an area of 25,353 square feet more or less.
91 Parcel 2Parcel 2
92 Beginning at a point on Atherton Street, at the southerly corner of
93 the parcel.
94 thence N49°-50'-31"W 29/100 (0.29') feet;
95 thence N4o°-41 -54" E 82/100 (0.820 feet;
96 thence N49°-18'-06"W ninety-four and 03/100 (94.03') feet, the
97 last three courses by Atherton Street;
98 thence N29°-35'- 16" E thirty-five and 36/100 (35.36') feet;
99 thence N6o°-00'-34"W two and 22/100 (2.22') feet;

100 thence by a curve to the right of 6,678.91 feet radius a distance of
101 one hundred and forty-one and 33/100 (141.33') feet;
102 thence by a curve to the right of 13,918.25 feet radius a distance of
103 one hundred and four and 65/100 (104.65') feet;
104 thence SsB°-21'-08"E five and 62/100 (5.620 feet;
105 thence N 3 l°-38'-52"E twenty-five and 75/100 (25.75') feet;
106 thence NsB°-21'-08"W five and 67/100 (5.67') feet;
107 thence by a curve to the right of 21,296.40 feet radius a distance of
108 one hundred and seventeen and 07/100 (117.07') feet;
109 thence N 3 l°-58'-37"E two hundred and two and 90/100 (202.90')
110 feet, the last nine courses by land of the Massachusetts Bay Trans-
111 portation Authority;
112 thence SsB°-01'-23"E seventy-eight and 76/100 (78.76') feet;
113 thence thence S32°-07'-32"W two hundred and seventy-nine and
114 76/100 (279.76') feet;
115 thence S3o°-08'-20"W two hundred and fifty-three and 12/101
116 (253.12') feet;
117 thence Ss2°-31'-49''E eleven and 13/100 (11.13') feet
118 thence by a curve to the left of5,613.65 feet radius a distance of om
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hundred and eight and 30/100 (108.30') feet, the last four courses
by land N/F of the Boston Housing Authority, to the point of
beginning.
Said parcel contains an area of 51,668 square feet more or less.
Parkland Easement 3

119
120
121
122
123

Beginning at a point on Atherton Street, at the southerly corner of
the easement.

124
125

thence N49°-18'-06"W ninety-three and 07/100 (93.07') feet, by
Atherton Street;

126
127

thence N3l°-03'-51"E thirty-three and 76/100 (33.76') feet;
thence SsB°-25'-50"E two and 50/100 (2.50') feet, the last two
courses by Parcel 1;

128
129
130

thence S49°-41'-52"E eighty-seven and 26/100 (87.26') feet;
thence S6o°-00'-34"E two and 22/100 (2.22') feet;
thence S29°-35- 16" W thirty-five and 36/100 (35.36') feet, the last
two courses by Parcel 2, to the point of beginning.

131
132
133
134
135 Said easement contains an area of 3,147 square feet more or less

Parcel 4136
Beginning at a point on Atherton Street, at the northeasterly
corner of the parcel.

137
138

thence S3l°-03'-51"W three and 93/100 (3.93') feet
thence Ss9°-28'-18"E two and 50/100 (2.50') feet;

139
140

thence by a curve to the left of 4,023.25 feet radius a distance of two
hundred and fourteen and 57/100 (214.57') feet;

141
142

thence by a curve to the left of 5,358.43 feet radius a distance of
eighty-three and 61 /100 (83.61') feet;

143
144

thence S26°-34'-30"W two hundred and thirteen and 88/100
(213.88') feet;

145
146

thence by a curve to the left of 5,339.36 feet radius a distance of
sixty-six and 74/100 (66.74') feet;

147
148

thence by acurve to the left of4,010.25 feet radius a distance of one
hundred and seventy-six and 72/100 (176.72') feet;

149
150

thence N66°-40-10"W three and 01/100 (3.01') feet;
thence S23°-05'-45"W thirty-two and 29/100 (32.29') feet;
thence S67°-07'-24"E one and 50/100 (1.50') feet;
thence by a curve to the left of 4,011.75 feet radius a distance of
ninety-five and 05/100 (95.05') feet, the last eleven courses by land
of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority;
thence S74°-30'-05"W twenty-eight and 81/100 (28.81') feet;

•152
153
154
155
156
157
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thence by a curve to the right of 38.00 feet radius a distance of
sixteen and 05/100 (16.05') feet;

158
159

thence SBB°-59'-44''W thirteen and 90/100 (13.90') feet;
thence by a curve to the right of 12.59 feet radius a distance of
twenty-five and 36/100 (25.36') feet, the last four courses by
Boylston Street;

160
161
162
163

thence N24°-24'-07"E four hundred and six and 72/100 (406.72')
feet;

164
165

thence by a curve to the right of 980.00 feet radius a distance ofone
hundred and twenty-seven and 25/100 (127.25') feet;
thence N 3 l°-50'-29"E three hundred and seventy-four and 23/100
(374.23') feet, the last three courses by Lamartine Street;
thence by a curve to the right of 12.00 feet radius a distance of
twenty and 70/100 (20.70') feet;

166
167
168
169
170
171
172 thence S49°-18'-06"E twenty-one and 08/100 (21.08') feet, the last

two courses by Atherton Street, to the point of beginning.
Said parcel contains an area of 51,713 square feet more or less.
Parcel 5

173
174
175

Beginning at a point on Boylston Street, at the southerly corner of
the parcel,

176
177

thence by a curve to the left of 660.00 feet radius a distance of
ninety-three and 74/100 (93.74') feet;

178
179

thence by a curve to the right of 38.00 feet radius a distance of
seventeen and 21/100 (17.21') feet;

180
181

thence by a curve to the left of 43.64 feet radius a distance of three
and 28/100 (3.28') feet, the last three courses by Boylston Street;
thence by a curve to the right of 5,311.13 feet radius a distance of
one hundred and five and 16 100 (105.16') feet;

182
183
184
185

thence N69°-l3'-48"W nineteen and 00/100 (19.00') feet;
thence by a curve to the right of 5,330.13 feet radius a distance of
ninety and 27/ 100 (90.27') feet, the last three courses by land of the
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority;

186
187
188
189

thence S66°-ol'-49"E sixty-seven and 83/100 (67.83') feet;
thence SBo°-30'-20"E seventeen and 46/100 (17.46') feet, the last
two courses by land N/ F of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation
Authority;

190
191
192
193

thence S66°-30'-27"E forty-three and 90/100 (43.90') feet by land
N/F of Colourpicture Realty Corporation;

194
195
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196 thence S2o°-13'-10"W one hundred and ninety-four and 70/100
197 (194.70') feet, by land N/F of the Boylston Congregational
198 Church, to the point of beginning.
199 Said parcel contains an area of 23,818 square feet more or less.
200 Parcel 6
201 Beginning at a point on Boylston Street, at the northeasterly
202 corner of the parcel,
203 thence by a curve to the left of 4,011.75 feet radius a distance of

k 204 three hundred and eight and 67/100 (308.67') feet;
f205 thence N73°-40'-56"W one and 50/100 (1.50') feet;
206 thence Sl6°-09'-22"W twenty-four and 53/100 (24.53') feet;
207 thence S74°-01'-31"E three and 00/100 (3.00') feet;
208 thence by a curve to the left of 4,010.25 feet radius a distance ofone
209 hundred and forty-two and 93/100 (142.93') feet;
210 thence by a curve to the left of 5,308.40 feet radius a distance of
211 sixty-six and 35/100 (66.35') feet;
212 thence Sl3°-I2'-46"W seventy-three and 03/100 (73.03') feet;
213 thence N76°-47'-14"W five and 50/100 (5.50') feet;
2)4 thence Sl3°-12'-46"W thirty-nine and 75/100 (39.75') feet;
215 thence S76°-47'-14"E five and 50/100 (5.50') feet;
216 thence Sl3° -12'-46"W sixty-four and 51/100 (64.51') feet;
217 thence by a curve to the right of 3,944.97 feet radius a distance of
218 sixty-six and 75/100 (66.75') feet;
219 thence by a curve to the right of 2,944.75 feet radius a distance of
220 sixty-five and 76/100 (65.76') feet;
221 thence N74°-32'-00"W one and 00/100 (1.00') feet;
222 thency by a curve to the right of 2,943.75 feet radius a distance of
223 two and 81/100 (2.81') feet, the last fifteen courses by land of the
224 Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority;
225 thence N6B°-14'-34"W one hundred and thirty-eight and 77/100
226 (138.77') feet;
227 thence by a curve to the right of 13.00 feet radius a distance of
l>2B nineteen and 63/100 (19.63') feet, the last two courses by New

Minton Street;
230 thence NlB°-16'-22"E three hundred and twenty-five and 09/100
231 (325.09') feet;
232 thence by a curve to the right of 1,980.00 feet radius a distance of
233 two hundred and eleven and 81.100 (211.81') feet;
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thence N24°-24'-07"E two hundred and sixty-two and 48/100
(262.48') feet, the last three courses by Lamartine Street;
thence by a curve to the right of 13.00 feet radius a distance of
thirteen and 68/100 (13.68') feet;

234
235
236
237

thence by a curve to the right of 620.00 feet radius a distance of
sixty-nine and 18/100 (69.18') feet, the last two courses by Boyl-
ston Street, to the point of beginning.

238
239
240

Said parcel contains an area of 94,223 square feet more or less.
Parcel 7

241
242

Beginning at a point on Amory Street, at the easterly corner of
the parcel.

243
244

thence S34°-35'-28"W eighty-nine and 42/100 (89.42') feet by
Amory Street;

245
246

thence Ns7°-39-27"W ninety-three and 93/100 (93.93') feet by
land N/F of James J. Zullo et al;

247
248

thence S3l°-53'-44"W two hundred and ninety-four and 80/100
(294.80') feet, by land of said James J. Zullo et al, land N/F of Paul
M. Decosta et al, land N/ Fof Biagio Perrotta et al and land N/ F
of Philip Solomon;

249
250
251
252

thence Ns4°-37'-42"W four and 95/100 (4.950 feet;253
thence Sl7°-05'-23"W seventy-seven and 45/100 (77.45') feet, the
last two courses by land of said Philip Solomon;

254
255

thence S79°-44'-55"W thirty and 00/100 (30.00') feet;256
thence Slo°-15'-05"E sixty-five and 22/100 (65.22') feet, the last
two courses by land of the City of Boston (Stony Brook);
thence N6s°-05'-18"W thirty-six and 65/100 (36.65') feet;
thence S 17°-05'-23"W five and 00/100 (5.00') feet, the last two
courses by land N/F of Mona Noon;

257
258
259
260
261

thence N7o°-42'-24"W fifty-three and 89/100 (53.89') feet, by land
of said Mona Noon, and land N/F of the Massachusetts Bay
Transportation Authority;

262
263
264

thence N 17°-06'-31"E one hundred and eighteen and 77/100
(118.77') feet;

265
266

thence by a curve to the right of 13,918.25 feet radius a distance of
sixty-five and 13/100 (65.13') feet;

267
268

thence S72°-39'-4I"E one and 00/100 (1.00') feet;269
thence by a curve to the right of 13,917.25 radius one hundred and
thirty-eight and 23/100 (138.23') feet;

270
271
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272 thence by a curve to the right of 6,677.04 feet radius two hundred
273 and ten and 48/100 (210.48') feet, the last five courses by land of
274 the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority;
275 thence SBo°-13-23"E eleven 71 /100 (11.71') feet;
276 thence Ns4°-46'-37"E seven and 61/100 (7.61') feet;
277 thence by a curve to the right of620.00 feet radius a distance of two
278 hundred and eight and 90/100 (208.90') feet;
279 thence Ss7°-20'-31"E forty-five and 73/100 (45.73') feet;
280 thence by a curve to the right of 12.00 feet radius nineteen and
281 24/100 (19.24') feet, the last five courses by Boylston Street, to the
282 point of beginning.
283 Said parcel contains an area of 76,369 square feet more or less.
284 Parkland Easement 8
285 Beginning at a point on Boylston Street, at the northeasterly
286 corner of the easement,
287 thence by a curve to the left of 6,677.04 feet radius a distance of two
288 hundred and ten and 48/100 (210.48') feet;
289 thence by a curve to the left of 13,917.25 feet radius a distance of
290 one hundred and thirty-eight and 23/100 (138.23') feet;
291 thence N72°-39'-41"W one and 00/100 (1.00') feet, the last three
292 courses by Parcel 7;
293 thence N72°-40'-58"W one hundred and eleven and 13/100
294 (1 11.13') feet;
295 thence N74°-01'-31"W three and 00/100 (3.00') feet;
296 thence N 16°-09'-22"E twenty-four and 53/100 (24.53') feet;
297 thence S73°-40'-56"E one and 50/100 (1.50') feet;
298 thence by a curve to the right of 4,011.75 feet radius a distance of
299 three hundred and eight and 67/100 (308.67') feet, the last four
300 courses by Parcel 6;
301 thence by a curve to the right of 620.00 feet radius a distance of
302 three and 45/100 (3.45') feet;
303 thenceSBo°-13'-23"E one hundred and eleven and 73/100(111.730 feet,
304 the last two courses by Boylston Street, to the point of beginning.
305 Said easement contains an area of 39,153 square feet more or less.
306 Parkland Easement 9
307 Beginning at a point on Amory Street, at the easterly corner of the
308 easement,
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thence on a curve to the left of 1,200.00 feet radius a distance of
forty-seven and 54/100 (47.54') feet, by said Amory Street;
thence Nlo°- 15'-05"W one hundred and thirty and 23/100(130.23')
feet, by land N/ F of Mona Noon and by Parcel 7;

309
310
311
312

thence N79°-44'-55"E thirty and 00/100 (30.00') feet, by said
Parcel 7;

313
314

thence S 10°-15'-05"E ninety-three and 36/100 (93.36') feet, by land
N/F of Philip Solomon, to the point of beginning.

315
316

Said easement contains an area of 3,346 square feet more or less.
Parcel 10

317
318

Beginning at a point on New Minton Street, at the southwesterly
corner of the parcel,

319
320

thence Nl7°-06'-31"E three and 34/100 (3.340 feet;
thence N72°-53'-29"W one and 25/100 (1.250 feet;

321
322

thence Nl7°-06'-31"E eighty-five and 37/100 (85.370 feet, the last
three courses by land of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation
Authority;

323
324
325

thence S7o°-42'-24"E ninety-seven and 37/100 (97.370 feet, by
land N/F of said Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority
and land N/F of Mona Noon;

326
327
328

thence S2l°-45'-26''W sixty-five and 05.100 (65.05') feet;
thence S37°-13'-28"W fifteen and 00/100 (15.00') feet, the last two
courses by Amory Street;

329
330
331

thence by a curve to the right of 13.00 feet radius a distance of
twenty and 42/100 (20.42') feet;

332
333

thence N6B°-14'-34"W seventy-one and 84/100 (71.84') feet, the
last two courses by New Minton Street.

334
335

Said parcel contains an area of 8,357 square feet more or less.
Parcel 11

336
337

Beginning at a point on New Minton Street, at the northeasterly
corner of the parcel,

338
339

thence by a curve to the right of 3,933.33 feet radius a distance of
fifty-eight and 34/100 (58.34') feet;

340
341

thence Sl7°-06'-31"W two hundred and thirteen and 82/100
(213.82') feet;

342
3.43

thence by a curve to the right of 17,248.19feet radius a distance of
thirty-nine and 74/100 (39.74') feet;

344
345
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thence S72°-45'-51"E one and 00/100 (1.00') feet;346
thence by a curve to the right of 17,249.19feet radius a distance of
one hundred and eighty-five and 73/100 (185.73') feet;

347
348

thence N72°-02'-42"W five and 51/100 (5.51') feet;
thence Sl7°-57'-18"W thirty-nine and 75/100 (39.75') feet;
thence S72°-02'-42"E five and 50/100 (5.50') feet;
thence by a curve to the right of 7,514.75 feet radius a distance of
one hundred and fifty-one and 30/100 (151.30') feet;
thence by a curve to the right of 6,619.70 feet radius a distance of
three hundred and forty-five and 85/100 (345.85') feet;
thence by a curve to the right of 4,120.65 feet radius a distance of
ninety-nine and 75/100 (99.75') feet;

349
350
351
352
353

154
355
356
357

thence by a curve to the right of 2,989.75 feet radius a distance of
one hundred and eighty-one and 51/100 (181.51') feet;
thence by a curve to the right of 3,988.94 feet radius a distance of
seventy-nine and 78/100 (79.78') feet;

358
359
360
361

thence S2B°-15'-54"W seventy-two and 77/100 (72.77') feet;
thence N6l°-44'-06"W one and 63/100 (1.63') feet;
thence S2B°-15'-54"W thirty-four and 76/100 (34.76') feet;
thence S6l°-44'-06"E 63/100 (0.63') feet;

362
363
364
365

thence S2B°-15'-54"W 74/100 (0.74') feet, the last eighteen courses
by land of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority;
thence N6o°-13'-35"W three and 42/100 (3.42') feet;

366
367
368
369 thence S7B°-44'-51"W thirteen and 71/100 (13.7 T) feet;

thence N6o°-13'-35"W sixty-four and 16/100(64.16') feet, the last
three courses by Green Street;

370
371
372 thence N24°-57'-44"E two hundred and forty-seven and 15/100

(247.15') feet, by land of the Metropolitan District Commission;
thence on a curve to the left of 40.00 feet radius a distance of
seventy and 12/100 (70.12') feet, by Oakdale Street;

373
374
375
376 thence Nl9°-4T-25"E nine hundred and twenty-six and 72/100

(926.72') feet, by said Oakdale Street and Lawndale Terrace;
thence by a curve to the left of 57.00 feet radius a distance of
eight-nine and 95/100 (89.95') feet;

377

J7B*79
380 thence N7o°-43'-30"W thirty-four and 07/100 (34.07') feet, the last

two courses by said Lawndale Terrace;381
382 thence N33°-43'-32"E fifty-three and 68/100 (53.68') feet;

thence N7o°-43'-30''W eighty and 53/100 (80.53') feet, the last two
courses by land N/F of Thomas J. Schumann;

383
384
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thence N33°-43'-32"E one hundred and seventy-five and 35/100
(175.35') feet, by Lamartine Street;

385
386

thence by a curve to the right of 13.00 feet radius a distance of
seventeen and 70/100 (17.70') feet;

387
388

thence S6B°-I4'-34"E one hundred and forty-three and 78/100
(143.78') feet, the last two courses by said New Minton Street, to
the point of beginning.

389
390
39!

Said parcel contains an area of 123,458 square feet more or less.
Parcel 12

392
393

Beginning at a point on New Minton Street, at the northerly
corner of the parcel,

394
395

thence S6B°-14'-34"E sixty-eight and 67/100 (68.67') feet;
thence by a curve to the right of 13.00 feet radius a distance of
twenty and 33/100 (20.33') feet, the last two courses by New
Minton Street;

396
397
398
399

thence on a curve to the left of 3,218.00 feet radius a distance of
three hundred and forty-seven and 34/100 (347.34') feet;
thence Sls°-Io'-07"W one hundred and thirty-five and 09/100
(135.09') feet;

400
40 i
402
403

thence by a curve to the right of 1,482.00 feet radius a distance of
one hundred and eighty-seven and 15/100 (187.15') feet;
thence S22°-24'-14"W two hundred and fifty-one and 56/100
(251.56') feet;

404
405
406
407

thence by a curve to the right of 997.00 feet radius a distance of
sixty-eight and 31/100 (68.31') feet;

408
409

thence S26°-19'-46"W five hundred and sixteen and 94/100
(516.94') feet;

410
411

thence S46°-47'-43"W five and 00/100 (5.00') feet, the last seven
courses by Amory Street;

412
413

thence N6o°-13'-35"W forty-three and 08/100 (43.08') feet, by
Green Street;

414
415

thence by a curve to the left of 17,342.54 feet radius a distance of
one and 04/100 (1.04') feet;

416
417

thence S64°-47'-22"E 59/100 (0.59') feet;418
thence N2s°-I l'-07"E thirty-four and 87/100 (34.87') feet;
thence N64°-54'-10"W one and 61/100 (1.61') feet;
thence by a curve to the left of 17,341.54 feet radius a distance of
ninety and 56/100 (0.56') feet;

419
420
421
422

thence S6s°-Is'-57"E five and 50/100 (5.500 feet;423
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thence N24°-44'-02"E thirty-eight and 25/100 (38.25') feet;
thence N6s°-15'-57"W five and 51/100 (5.51') feet;
thence by a curve to the left of 7,605.25 feet radius a distance of one
hundred and ninety-nine and 66/100 (199.66') feet;

424
425
426
427

thence by a curve to the left of 6,701.20 feet radius a distance of
four hundred and sixty-eight and 03/100 (468.03') feet;
thence by a curve to the left of 7,605.25 feet radius a distance of one
hundred and fifty-three and 04/100 (153.04') feet;

428
429
430
431

thence S72°-01'-57"E five and 50/100 (5.50') feet;
thence Nl7°-58'-03"E thirty-eight and 25/100 (38.25') feet;
thence N72°-01'-57"W five and 50/100 (5.50') feet;
thence by a curve to the left of 17,341.54 feet radius a distance of
one hundred and eighty-seven and 26/100 187.26') feet;

432
433
434
435
436

thence S72°-45'-sl''E one and 30/100 (1.30') feet;437
thence N7l°-06'-31"E three hundred and five and 23/100(305.23')
feet, the last seventeen courses by land of the Massachusetts Bay
Transportation Authority, to the point of beginning.
Said parcel contains an area of 103,684 square feet more or less.
Parkland Easement 13

438
439
440
441
442
443 Beginning at a point on New Minton Street, at the northerly

corner of the easement,444
445 thence S6B°-14'-34"E eighty-four and 46/100 (84.46') feet, by New

Minton Street;446
447 thence Sl7°-06'-31"W three hundred and five and 23/100(305.23')

feet, by Parcel 12;448
449 thence N72°-45'-51"W eighty-three and 80/100 (83.80') feet, by

said Parcel 12, land of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation
Authority, and Parcel II;

450
451
452 thence by a curve to the left of 17,248.19 feet radius a distance of

thirty-nine and 74/100 (39.74') feet;453
454 thence Nl7°-06'-31"E two hundred and thirteen and 82/100

(213.82') feet;455

1456
P 457

thence by a curve to the left of 3,933.33 feet radius a distance of
fifty-eight and 34/100 (58.34') feet, the last three courses by said
Parcel 11, to the point of beginning.458
Said easement contains an area of 25,849 square feet more or less.459
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Parkland Easement 14460
Beginning at a point on Green Street, at the southeasterly corner of
the easement,

461
462

thence N6o°-13'-35"W ninety-nine and 37/100 (99.37') feet, by
Green Street;

463
464

thence N2B°- 15'-54"E 74/100 (0.74') feet;
thence N6l°-44'-06"W 63/100 (0.63') feet;

465
466

thence N2B°-15'-54"E thirty-four and 76/100 (34.76') feet;
thence S6l°-44'-06"E one and 63/100 (1.63') feet, the last four
courses by Parcel 11;

467
468
469

thence S6o°-20'-22"E ninety-five and 42/100 (95.42') feet;
thence S64°-54 - 10" E one and 61/100 (1.61') feet;
thence S2s°-11'-07"W thirty-four and 87/100 (34.87') feet;
thence N64°-47'-22"W 59/100 (0.59') feet;

470
471
472
473

thence by a curve to the right of 17,342.54 feet radius a distance of
one and 04/100 (1.04') feet, the last four courses by Parcel 12, to
the point of beginning.

474
475
476

Said easement contains an area of 3,547 square feet more or less.
Parcel 15

477
478

Beginning at a point at the intersection of Green Street and Woolsey
Square, at the northeasterly corner of the parcel,

479
480

thence S2B°-15'-54"W one hundred and seventy-one and 99/100
(171.99') feet, by Woolsey Square;

481
482

thence by a curve to the right of 680.00 feet radius a distance of
twenty-five and 25/100 (25.25') feet;

483
484

thence N6o°-13'-35''W ten and 59/100 (10.59') feet, the last two
courses by Gordon Street;

485
486

thence N29°-25'-45"E eighty-six and 40/100 (86.40') feet, by land
N/F of Joseph A. Farley and Margaret M. Farley;

487
488

thence S6o°-13'-35"E five and 00/100 (5.00') feet;489
thence N29°-33 - 10" E eighty-six and 00/100 (86.00') feet, the last
two courses by land N/F of Richard H. Giandomenico and
Gaspare A. Capizzo;

490
491
492

thence S6o°-13'-35"E twenty-seven and 16/100 (27.16') feet, by
Green Street, to the point of beginning.

493
494

Said parcel contains an area of 5,571 square feet more or less
Parcel 16

495
496

Beginning at a point on Woolsey Square, at the northeasterly
corner of the parcel,

497
498
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thence S2B°-15'-54"W nineteen and 85/100 (19.85') feet;
thence N6l°-44'-06"W one and 00/100 (1.00') feet;
thence S2B°-15'-54"W twenty-four and 50/100 (24.500 feet;
thence S6l°-44'-06"E one and 50/100 (1.50') feet;
thence S2B°-15'-54"W sixty-one and 21/100 (61.21') feet;
thence by a curve to the left of 5,347.94 feet radius a distance of
sixty-one and 48/100 (61.48') feet, the last six courses by land
of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority;
thence by a curve to the right of 23.00 feet radius a distance of
thirty-six and 23/100 (36.23') feet;

499
500
501
502
503
504
505
506

107
'5OB

thence N2B°-15'-54"E one hundred and twenty-one and 05/100
(121.05') feet;

509
510

thence by a curve to the right of 23.00 feet radius a distance of
thirty-five and 38/100 (35.38') feet, the last three courses by Woolsey
Square, to the point of beginning.

511
512
513

Said parcel contains an area of 3,538 square feet more or less.
Parcel 17

514
515

Beginning at a point on Green Street, at the northwesterly corner
of the parcel,

516
517

thence S6o°-13'-35"E nineteen and 80/100 (19.80') feet, by Green
Street;

518
519

thence by a curve to the right of 15.00 feet radius a distance of
twenty-two and 66/100 (22.66') feet;

520
521

thence S26°-19'-46"W one hundred and twenty-seven and 66/100
(127.66') feet, the last two courses by Amory Street;

522
523

thence by a curve to the right of 15.00 feet radius a distance of
twenty-three and 32/100 (23.32') feet;

524
525
526 thence N64°-36'-21"W sixteen and 51/100 (16.51') feet, the last two

courses by Gordon Street;527
528 thence N2s°-23'-39"E one hundred and fifty-three and 97/100

(153.97') feet;529
530 thence by a curve to the left of 17,342.54 feet radius a distance of

five and 14/100 (5.14') feet, the last two courses by land of the
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority, to the point of
beginning.

i3l
§32

533
534 Said parcel contains an area of 5,050 square feet more or less

Parkland Easement 18535
Beginning at a point on Gordon Street, at the southeasterly corner
of the easement.

536
537
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thence N64°-36'-21"W sixty and 58/100 (60.58') feet; by Gordon
Street;

538
539

thenceby a curve to the right of 23.00 feet radius a distance of one
and 05/100 (1.05') feet, by Woolsey Square;

540
541

thence by a curve to the right of 5,347.94 feet radius a distance of
eighteen and 29/100 (18.29') feet, by Parcel 16;

542
543

thence S64°-36'-21"E sixty and 90/100 (60.900 feet;544
thence S2s°-23'-39"W eighteen and 30/100 (18.300 feet, to the
point of beginning.

545
546

Said easement contains an area of 1,121 square feet more or less.
Parkland Easement 19

547
548

Beginning at a point on Gordon Street, at the southeasterly corner
of the easement,

549
550

thence N64°-36'-21"W twenty-eight and 00/100 (28.000 feet, by
Gordon Street;

551
552

thence N2s°-23'-39"E eighteen and 30/100 (18.300 feet;
thence S64°-36'-21"E twenty-eight and 00/100 (28.000 feet;
thence S2s°-23'-39"W eighteen and 30/100 (18.300 feet, by Parcel
17, to the point of beginning.

553
554
555
556

Said easement contains an area of 512 square feet more or less.
Parcel 20

557
558

Beginning at a point on Gordon Street, at the northerly corner of
the parcel.

559
560

thence S64°-36'-21"E thirty-eight and 84/100 (38.840 feet, by
Gordon Street;

561
562

thence by a curve to the left of 4,011.25 feet radius a distance of ten
and 70/100 (10.700 feet;

563
564

thence S64°-36'-20"E one and 00/100 (1.000 feet;565
thence by a curve to the left of 4,010.25 feet radius a distance oftwo
hundred and twelve and 05/100 (212.05') feet;

566
567

thence by a curve to the left of 4,550.25 feet radius a distance of
twenty-one and 46/100 (21.46') feet, the last four courses by land
of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority;
thence N64°-45'-08"W thirty-eight and 22/100 (38.220 feet;
thence N2s°- 14'-52"E one hundred and one and 36/100 (101.36')
feet;

568
569
570
571
572
573

thence NBB°-47'-09"W one and 70/100 (1.70') feet, the last three
courses by land N/F of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation
Authority;

574
575
576
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thence N2s°-19'-44"E one hundred and forty-three and 61/100
(143.61') feet, by land N/F Mildred M. Wilkins, and by land N/ F
of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority, to the point
ofbeginning.

577
578
579
580

Said parcel contains an area of 9,264 square feet more or less.
Parcel 21

581
582

Beginning at a point on Gordon Street, at the northerly corner of
the parcel.

583
584

thence S64°-36'-2T'E twenty-five and 40/100 (25.40') feet;
thence by a curve to the right of 13.00 feet radius a distance of
twenty and 63/100 (20.63') feet, the last two courses by Gordon
Street;

585
586
587
588

thence S26°-19'-46"W nine hundred and eighty-three and 34/100
(983.34') feet;

589
590

thence by a curve to the right of 13.00 feet radius a distance of
twenty-one and 61 /100 (21.61') feet, the last two courses by Amory
Street;

591
592
593

thence NsB°-24'-39"W seven and 99/100 (7.99') feet, by Williams
Street;

594
595

thence N2s°-23'-39"E three and 05/100 (3.05') feet;
thence N64°-36'-21"W one and 00/100 (1.00') feet;

596
597

thence N2s°-23'-39"E two hundred and fifty-five and 94/100
(255.94') feet;

598
599
600 thence S64°-36'-21"E five and 50/100 (5.50') feet;

thence N2s°-23'-39"E thirty-eight and 25/100 (38.25') feet;
thence N64°-36'-21''W five and 50/100 (5.50') feet;
thence N2s°-23'-39"E seven hundred and eight and 33/100(708.33')
feet;

601
602
603
604
605 thence S64°-36'-21"E one and 00/100 (1.00') feet;

thence N2s°-23'-39"E two and 70/100 (2.70') feet, the last nine
courses by land of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Author-
ity, to the point of beginning.

606
607
608

Said parcel contains an area of 31,376 square feet more or less.
Parcel 22

609
|f 610

611 Beginning at a point on Williams Street, at the southerly corner of
the parcel,612

613 thence N62°-45'-50"W forty-three and 61/100 (43.61') feet;
thence by a curve to the left of 1,220.00 feet radius a distance of
twenty-one and 91 /100 (21.91') feet;

614
615
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thence N63°-47'-35"W twelve and 84/100 (12.84') feet;
thence by a curve to the right of 13.00 feet radius a distance of
twenty-one and 05/100 (21.05') feet, the last four courses by Wil-
liams Street;

616
617
618
619

thence N29°-00'-04"E three hundred and twenty-nine and 75/100
(329.75') feet;

620
62 i

thence by a curve to the left of 440.00 feet radius a distance of one
hundred and fifteen and 32/100 (115.32') feet;

622
623

thence No9°-49-10"E four and 44/100 (4.44') feet, the last three
courses by Everett Street;

624
625

thence S76°-20-11"E seventy-six. and 88/100 (76.88') feet;
thence Ns4°-39'-39"E four and 48/100 (4.48') feet, the last two
courses by land N/F of Catherine M. Todd;

626
627
628

thence by a curve to the right of 5,799.75 feet radius twenty-one
and 00/100 (21.00') feet;

629
630

thence by a curve to the right of 5,106.51 feet radius a distance of
ninety-nine and 77/100 (99.77') feet;

631
632

thence by a curve to the right of 6,821.08 feet radius a distance of
sixty-six and 65/100 (66.65') feet;

633
634

thence S2s°-23'-39"W thirteen and 78/100 (13.78') feet;
thence N64°-36'-2I"W five and 50/100 (5.50') feet;
thence S2s°-23'-39"W thirty-three and 75/ 100 (33.75') feet;
thence S64°-36'-21"E five and 50/100 (5.50') feet;
thence S2s°-23'-39"W two hundred and forty-five and 96/100
(245,96') feet;

635
636
637
638
639
640

thence N64°-36'-21"W one and 0/100 (1.00') feet;641
thence S2s°-23'-39"W two and 66/ 100 (2.66') feet, the last ten
courses by land of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Author-
ity, to the point of beginning.

642
643
644

Said parcel contains an area of 37,223 square feet more or less.
Parcel 23

645
646

Beginning at a point on Williams Street, at the northeasterly
corner of the parcel,

647
648

thence S2s°-23'-39"W five hundred and sixty-four and 99/100
(564.99') feet, by land of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation
Authority;

649
650
651

thence N7l°-32'-49"W seven and 23/100 (7.23') feet;652
thence NB2°-ST-35"W fifty-six and 40/100 (56.40') feet, the last
two courses by Mcßride Street;

653
654
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thence by a curve to the right of 13.00 feet radius a distance of
twenty-one and 50/100 (21.50') feet;

655
656

thence N 1 l°-23'-19"E one hundred and seventeen and 22/100
(117.22') feet;

657
658

thence by acurve to theright of 380.00 feet radius a distance ofone
hundred sixteen and 81/100 (116.81') feet;

659
660

thence N29°-00'-04"E three hundred and thirty-six and 51/100
(336.510 feet, the last four courses by Call Street;

661
Ml
f63 thence by a curve to the right of 13.00 feet radius a distance of

nineteen and 79/100 (19.79') feet;664
thence S63°-47'-35"E sixteen and 06/100 (16.06') feet;665
thence by a curve to the right of 1,180.00 feet radius a distance of
sixty and 20/100 (60.20') feet;

666
667

thence SsB°-24'-39"E five and 95/100 (5.95') feet, the last four
courses by Williams Street, to the point of beginning.
Said parcel contains an area of 60,336 square feet more or less.
Parcel 24

668
669
670
671

Beginning at point on William Street, at the northeasterly corner
of the parcel,

672
673

thence S2o°-19'-46"W five hundred and thirty-five and 52/100
(535.52') feet, by land N/ F of the City of Boston (Public Facilities
Commission);

674
675
676
677 thence N62°-09'-36"W twenty-one and 41/100 (21.41') feet;

thence NsB°-56'-26"W thirty-one and 33/100 (31.33') feet, the last
two courses by Mcßride Street;

678
679
680 thence N2s°-23'-39"E five hundred and forty-two and 51/100

(542.51') feet, by land of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation
Authority;

681
682
683 thence Ss4°-22'-24"E sixty-two and 30/100 (62.30') feet, by Willi-

ams Street, to the point of beginning.684
685 Said parcel contains an area of 30,738 square feet more or less.

Parkland Easement 25686

f7588
Beginning at a point on Williams Street, at the northeasterly
corner of the easement,
thence S2s°-23'-39"W five hundred and forty-two and 51/100
(542.51') feet, by Parcel 24;

689
690

thence NsB°-56'-26''W 77/100 (0.77') feet;691
thence N7l°-32'-49"W ninety-seven and 45/100 (97.45') feet, the
last two courses by Mcßride Street;

692
693
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thence N2s°-23'-39"E five hundred and sixty-four and 99/100
(564.99') feet, by Parcel 23;

694
695

thence SsB°-24'-39"E ninety-five and 31/100 (95.31') feet;
thence Ss4°-22'-24"E two and 79/100 (2.79') feet, the last two
courses by Williams Street, to the point of beginning.
Said easement contains an area of 53,992 square feet more or less.
Parcel 26

696
697
698
699
700

Beginning at a point, on Mcßride Street, at the northeasterly
corner of the parcel,

701
702

thence S2s°-23'-39"W two and 14/100 (2.14') feet;
thence S64°-36'-2I"E one and 00/100 (1.00') feet;

703
704

thence S2s°-23'-39"W one hundred and fourteen and 04/100
(114.04') feet;

705
706

thence N64°-36'-21"W five and 50/100 (5.50') feet;
thence S2s°-23'-39"W thirty-three and 75/100 (33.75') feet;
thence S64°-36'-21"E five and 50/100 (5.50') feet;
thence S2s°-23'-39"W ninety-three and 67/100 (93.67') feet;
thence by a curve to the right of 23,233.32 feet radius a distance of
sixty-six and 38/100 (66.38') feet;

707
708
709
710
711
712

thence by a curve to the right of 17,489.75 feet radius a distance of
six hundred and ninety-two and 41 /100 (692.41') feet;

713
714

thence N62°-07'-06"W five and 50/100 (5.50') feet;
thence S27°-52'-54"W thirty-three and 75/100 (33.75') feet;
thence S62°-07'-06"E five and 50/100 (5.50') feet;
thence by a curve to the right of 17,489.75 feet radius a distance of
two hundred and forty and 55/100 (240.55') feet;

715
716
717
718
719

thence by a curve to the right of 23,565.81 feet a distance of
sixty-seven and 33/100 (67.33') feet;

720
721

thence S2B°-53'-19''W two hundred and eighty-one and 09/100
(281.09') feet;

722
723

thence NB6°-30'-13"E two and 21/100 (2.21') feet;724
thence S2B°-53'-19"W one hundred and fifty-two and 78/100
(152.78') feet, the last seventeen courses by land of the Massachu-
setts Bay Transportation Authority;

725
726
11l

thence SB9°-23'-10"W thirty-three and 27/100 (33.27') feet;
thence by a curve to the right of 75.02 feet radius a distance of
thirty-eight and 18/100 (38.18') feet;

728
729
730

thence N6l°-27'-18"W one hundred and four and 37/100(104.37')
feet;

731
732
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thence by a curve to the right of 106.32 feet radius a distance of
thirty and 20/100 (30.20') feet;

733
734

thence by a curve to the right of 82.04 feet radius a distance of
thirty-four and 18/100 (34.18') feet, the last five courses by the
M.D.C. Arborway;

735
736
11l

thence SB9°-24'-50"E one hundred and twenty-two and 40/100
(122.40') feet, by land N/ F Edward G. Dailey and Mary J. Dailey
and land N/F of Bernard M. Farren;

738
739
740

thence Noo°-17'-26''E ninety-two and 08/100 (92.08') feet, by land
of said Farren;

741
742

thence SB9°-49'-13"E ninety-three and 43/100 (93.43') feet;
thence Noo°-10'-47" E thirty and 00/100 (30.00') feet, the last two
courses by St. Mark Street;

743
744
745

thence SB9°-49'-13"E forty-seven and 13/100 (47.13') feet;
thence Nol°-38'-24''W one hundred and twenty-four and 94/100
(124.94') feet;

746
747
748

thence NB9°-47'-13''W eleven and 00/100 (11.00') feet, the last
three courses by land N/F of Leonard J. Sarnia, Trustee of South
Street Realty Trust;

749
750
751

thence Noo°-1 l'-40"E one hundred and 00/100 (100.00') feet;
thence NB9°-47'-13"W twelve and 68/100 (12.68') feet, the last two
courses by land N/F Carrie Jochelson et al;

752
753
754

thence by a curve to the left of 40.00 feet radius a distance of one
hundred and eighty-one and 80/100 (181.80') feet;

755
756

thence by a curve to the right of 8.00 feet radius a distance of eleven
and 23/100 (11.23') feet, the last two courses by Anson Street;
thence Noo°-09'-42"E ninety-nine and 55/100 (99.55') feet, by land
N/F Robert G. Murray;

757
758
759
760

thence SB9°-49'-12"E sixty-five and 33/100 (65.33') feet, by land
N/F Vincent A. Carrabino Trust and land N/ F James H. Harring-
ton et al;

761
762
763

thence Nol°-27'-15"W seventy-nine and 71/100 (79.71') feet, by
land of said Harrington;

764
765/UJ

#766 thence SB9°-49'-28"E thirty-eight and 11 /100 (38.11') feet;
thence by a curve to the left of 97.00 feet radius a distance of
fifty-five and 46/100 (55.46') feet;

767
768

thence Ns7°-24'-54"E eighty-nine and 06/100 (89.06') feet;
thence by a curve to the left of 67.00 feet radius a distance of
sixty-six and 80/100 (66.80') feet;

769
770
771
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11l thence NOO°-17'-15"E eighty-two and 30/100 (82.30') feet;
thence by a curve to the left of 57.00 feet radius a distance of
forty-one and 26/100 (41.26') feet, the last six courses by Spalding
Street;

773
774
775
776 thence Noo°-17'-15"E one hundred and seventeen and 25/100

(117.25') feet, by land N /F owner unknown and by land N/ F John
R. McEachern and Annie Mae McEachern;

11l
778

thence NBB°-l I'-40"E thirty-five and 00/100 (35.00') feet by land
N/F Florence Crocker and by land N/F William C. Fennelly and
Rita Marie Fennelly;

779
780
781
782 thence No3°-l 2'-38"E eighty-three and 25/100 (83.25') feet by land

N/F Fennelly;783
784 thence SB9°-46'-54"E one hundred and three and 26/100 (103.26')

feet;785
786 thence by a curve to the left of 57.00 feet radius a distance of

fifty-seven and 03/ 100 (57.03') feet;787
788 thence N32°-53'-21"E eighty-two and 43/100 (82.43') feet;

thence by a curve to the left of 54.00 feet radius a distance of thirty
and 79/100 (30.79') feet;

789
790
791 thence Noo°-13'-06"E seventy-six and 77/100 (76.77') feet;

thence by a curve to the right of 13.00 feet radius a distance of
twenty and 42/100 (20.42') feet, the last six courses by Hall Street;
thence SB9°-46'-54"E seventy-seven and 22/100 (77.22') feet;
thence by a curve to the left of 57.00 feet radius a distance of
ninety-four and 52/10 (94.52') feet;

792
793
794
795
796
797 thence No4°-47'-24"W one hundred and eighty-five and 85/100

(185.85') feet;798
thence by a curve to the right of 13.00 feet radius a distance of
twenty and 42/100 (20.42') feet, the last four courses by Boynton
Street;

799
800
801
802 thence NBs°-I2'-36"E fifty-two and 45/100 (52.45') feet;

thence by a curve to the right of 480.00 feet radius a distance of one
hundred and forty-five and 49/100 (145.49') feet, the last two
courses by Mcßride Street, to the point of beginning.
Said parcel contains an area of 314,988 square feet more or less.
Parcel 27

803
804
805
806
807

Beginning at a point on the Arborway, at the southwesterly corner
of the parcel.

808
809
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§lO thence by a curve to the left of 24,574.60 feet radius a distance of
B|| one hundred and thirty-six and 70/100 (136.70') feet;
812 thence NB6°-30'-13"W two and 17/100 (2.17') feet;
813 thence by a curve to the left of 24,572.60 feet radius a distance of
B|4 four hundred and twenty and 66/100 (420.66') feet;
815 thence N2s°-23'-39"E one hundred and thirty-two and 09/100
816 (132.09') feet;
817 thence S64°-36'-2rE five and 00/100 (5.00') feet;
l|g thence N2s°-23'-39"E thirty-eight and 25/100 (38.25') feet;

819 thence N64°-36'-21"W five and 00/100 (5.00') feet;
820 thence N2s°-23'-39"E one hundred and ninety and and 64/100
821 (190.64') feet, the last eight courses by land of the Massachusetts
822 Bay Transportation Authority;
823 thence S64°-36'-21"E forty-five and 26/100 (45.26') feet, by land
824 N/F of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority;
825 thence S26°-25'-22"W one hundred and forty-two and 20/100
826 (142.20') feet;
827 thence S64°-09'-08"E seventeen and 02/100 (17.02') feet;
828 thence S26°-19'-55"W four hundred and twenty-eight and 50/100
829 (428.50') feet, the last three courses by N/F the Arborway
830 Corporation;
831 thence N63°-39'-53"W five and 00/100 (5.00') feet;
832 thence S26°-19'-55''W one hundred and five and 83/100 (105.83')
833 feet;
834 thence S63°-40'-05"E one hundred and twenty-seven and 79/100
835 (127.79') feet, the last three courses by land N/F Massachusetts
836 Bay Transportation Authority;
837 thence Ss3°-50'-53"E seventy-two and 66/100 (72.66') feet, by
838 Washington Street;
839 thence S36°-09'-07"W twenty-one and 32/100 (21.32') feet;
840 thence by a curve to the left of 35.00 feet radius a distance of
841 seventy-one and 56/100 (71.56') feet;

M 2 thence So9°-00'-00"W fourteen and 40/100 (14.40') feet, the last
«43 three courses by land N/ Fof the Massachusetts Bay Transporta-
-844 tion Authority;
845 thence NB7°-27'-12"W fifty-three and 45/100 (53.45') feet;
846 thence by a curve to the right of 8.00 feet radius a distance of
847 seventeen and 26/100 (17.26') feet;
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f

thence Ns7°-37'-54"W sixty and 73/100 (60.73') feet;
thence SBs°-01'-50"W thirty-one and 52/100 (31.52') feet;
thence SB9°-24'-09"W forty and 76/100 (40.76') feet;
thence by a curve to the left of 100.00 feet radius a distance of
fifty-eight and 72/100 (58.72') feet;

848
849
850
851
852

thence Sss°-45'-23"W twenty-nine and 43/100 (29.43') feet;
thence Ss4°-59'-33"W thirty-four and 99/100 (34.99') feet;
thence SB9°-23'-10''W thirty-eight and 77/100 (38.77') feet, the last
nine courses by the M.D.C. Arborway, to the point of beginning.
Said parcel contains an area of 70,603 square feet more or less.
Parkland Easement 28

853
854
855
856
857
858
859 Beginning at a point on the M.D.C. Arborway, at the southeast-

erly corner of the easement,860
861 thence SB9°-23'-10"W two hundred and forty-two and 58/100

(242.58') feet, by the M.D.C. Arborway;862
863 thence N2B°-53'-19"E one hundred and fifty-two and 78/100

(152.78') feet, by Parcel 26;864
865 thence SB6°-30'-13"E one hundred and fifty-eight and 08/100

(158.08') feet by Parcel 26 and by land of the Massachusetts Bay
Transportation Authority and by Parcel 27;

866
867
868 thence by a curve to the right of 24,574.60 feet radius a distance of

one hundred and thirty-six and 70/100 (136.70') feet, by Parcel 27,
to the point of beginning.

869
870
871 Said easement contains an area of 21,290 square feet more or less.

Parcel 29872
Beginning at a point on South Street, at the westerly corner of
the parcel,

873
874

thence N73°-36'-36"E one hundred and forty-two and 88/100
(142.88') feet, by South Street and Washington Street;
thence by a curve to the right of 15.00 feet radius a distance of
64/100 (0.64') feet, by Washington Street;

875
876
877
878

thence So6°-16'-38"W sixty-one and 56/100 (61.56') feet, by. land
N/F Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority;

879
880

thence NB3°-43'-22"W fifty-nine and 00/100 (59.00') feet, by
Washington Street;

881
882

thenceby a curve to the left of 13.00feet radius a distance of twenty
and 54/100 (20.54') feet;

883
884

thence by a curve to the left of 298.00 feet radius a distance of885
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sixty and 80/100 (60.80') feet, the last two courses land N/F
Jamaica Plain Post No. 76, Inc., American Legion, to the point
of beginning.
Said parcel contains an area of 3,715 square feet more or less.
Parcel 30

886
887
888
889
890

Beginning at a point on the Arborway, at the northeasterly corner
of the parcel.

891
892

thence S2B°-53'-I9"W forty-three and 56/100 (43.56') feet;
thence S6l°-06'-41"E one and 00/100 (1.00') feet;
thence S2B°-53-19"W sixty-five and 39/100 (65.39') feet;
thence by a curve to the right of 6.00 feet radius a distance of seven
and 97/100 (7.97') feet;

893
894
895
896
897

thence by a curve to the left of 68.00 feet radius a distance of fifty
and 45/100 (50.45') feet;

898
899

thence N63°-05'-55"W thirteen and 94/100(13.94') feet, the last six
courses by land N/F Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority;
thence NBo°-35'-27"E fifty-one and 27/100 (51.27') feet;
thence No9°-24'-33"W forty and 51/100 (40.51') feet;
thence NB9°-23'-l 1"E fifty-nine and 44/100 (59.44') feet, the last
three courses by the M.D.C. Arborway, to the point of beginning.
Said parcel contains an area of 3,861 square feet more or less.
Parcel 31

900
901
902
903
904
905
906
907
908 Beginning at point on the easterly line of Hyde Park Avenue,

thence by a curve to the left of 3,770.00 feet radius a distance of
thirteen and 22/100 (13.22') feet;

909
910
911 thence Ns9°-09'-42"W sixty-one and 97/100 (61.97') feet, the last

two courses by Hyde Park Avenue;912
thence by a curve to the right of 32.36 feet radius a distance of
thirty-one and 87/100 (31.87') feet;

913
914

thence 87°-32'-24"W one hundred and five and 61/100 (105.61')
feet;

915
916

thence S26°-54'-05"W sixty-seven and 89/100 (67.89') feet;
thence N63°-05'-55"W nine and 17/100 (9.17') feet;
thence N26°-54'-05"E one and 67/100 (1.67') feet;
thence N63°-05'-55"W five and 48/100 (5.48') feet;
thence N26°-54'-05"E one hundred and four and 00/100 (104.00')
feet;

917
918
919
920
92!
922

thence N63°-05'-55"W 60/ 100 (0.60') feet;923
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I

924 thence N26°-54'-05"E twenty-three and 18/100 (23.18') feet, the
last nine courses by land of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation
Authority;

925
926
927 thence NB9°-23'-l 1"E ninety-eight and 99/100 (98.99') feet;

thence S3s°-52'-45"W ten and 00/100 (10.00') feet;
thence Ss4°-10'-23"E one hundred and forty-six and 00/100
(146.00') feet, the last three courses by the M.D.C. Arborway;
thence N3s°-09- 12" W twenty and 67/100 (20.67') feet, by land of
William J. Fitzgerald and Ann P. B. Fitzgerald Trustee of Broad-
way & Shamut Realty Trust;

928
929
930
931
932
933
934 thence Ns4°-12 -11" W forty-three and 59/100 (43.59') feet, by land

of the City of Boston, to the point of beginning.935
936 Said parcel contains an area of 9,848 square feet more or less.

Parkland Easement 32937
Beginning at a point on the M.D.C. Arborway at the northeasterly
corner of the easement,

938
939

thence S26°-54'-05''W twenty-three and 18/100 (23.18') feet;
thence S63°-05'-55"E 60/100 (0.60') feet;

940
941

thence S26°-54'-05"W one hundred and four and 00/100 (104.00')
feet;

942
943

thence S63°-05'-55"E five and 48/100 (5.48') feet;944
thence S26°-54'-05"W one and 67/100 (1.67') feet, the last five
courses by Parcel 31;

945
946

thence N63°-05°-55"W nine and 83/100 (9.83') feet;
thence N26°-54'-05''E thirteen and 67/100 (13.67') feet;
thence N63°-05'-55"W forty-four and 67/100 (44.67') feet;
thence NlB°-05'-55"W eleven and 31/100 (11.31') feet;
thence N63°-05'-55''W forty-eight and 00/100 (48.00') feet;
thence S7l°-54'-05"W eleven and 31/100 (11.31') feet;
thence S26°-54'-05"W eleven and 50/100 (11.50') feet;
thence N63°-05'-55"W forty-eight and 00/100 (48.00') feet;
thence S26°-54'-05"W sixty and 74/100 (60.74') feet;
thence by a curve to the right of 6.00 feet radius a distance of five
and 90/100 (5.90') feet, the last 10 courses by land of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority;

947
948
949
950
951
952
953
954
955
956
957
958

thence N2B°-53'- 19" E sixty-five and 39/100 (65.39') feet;
thence N6l°-06'-41"W one and 00/100 (1.00') feet;
thence N2B°-53 - 19" E forty-three and 56/100 (43.56') feet, the last
three courses by Parcel 30;

959
960
961
962
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I

thence NB9°-23-11"E one hundred and eighty and 76/100 (180.76')
feet, by the M.D.C. Arborway to the point of beginning.
Said easement contains an area of 12,128 square feet more or less.
Parcel 33

963
964
965
966

Beginning at a point on Washington Street, at the southwesterly
corner of the parcel,

967
968

thence N2o°-48'-24"E one hundredand eight and 16/100 (108.16')
feet, by Washington Street;

969
970

|971 thence by a curve to the right of 32.00 feet radius a distance of
forty-four and 91/100 (44.91') feet;972
thence by a curve to the left of 53.00 feet radius a distance of
thirty-three and 76/100 (33.76') feet;

973
974

thence S63°-05'-55"E five and 56/100 (5.56') feet;975
thence S26°-54'-05"W one hundred and seventy-one and 00/100
(171.00') feet;

976
977

thence N63°-05'-55"W thirty-two and 85/100 (32.85') feet;
thence by a curve to the right of 12.00 feet radius, a distance of
seventeen and 57/100 (17.57') feet, the last six courses by land of
the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority, to the point of
beginning.

978
979
980
981
982

Said parcel contains an area of 7,925 square feet more or less.
Parcel 34

983
984

Beginning at a point on Crossover Street, at the southeasterly
corner of the parcel,

985
986

thence N63°-05'-55"W 84/100 (0.84') feet;987
thence by a curve to the right of 34.00 feet radius a distance of
thirty-one and 37/100 (31.37') feet, the last two courses by Cross-
over Street;

988
989
990

thence N2s°-55'-33"E one hundred and seventy-six and 30/100
(176.30') feet;

991
992

thence by a curve to the left of 830.00 feet radius a distance of
fifty-three and 82/00; (53.82') feet, the last two courses by
Washington Street;

993
994

J95*96 thence S47°-50'-46"E eight and 05/100 (8.05') feet;
thence N42°-09'-14"E twenty-four and 00/100 (24.00') feet;
thence N47°-50'-46"W nine and 99/100 (9.99') feet;
thence by a curve to the left of 1,811.90 feet radius a distance of
forty-nine and 43/100 (49.43 ) feet;

997
998
999

1000
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thence S63°-05'-55"E three and 48/100 (3.48') feet;1001
thence by a curve to the left of 24,565.60 feet radius a distance of
three hundred and twenty-five and 02/100 (325.02') feet;
thence N63°-05'-55"W two and 13/100 (2.13') feet;

1002
1003
1004

thence S2s°-58'-53"W three and 50/100 (3.50') feet, the last eight
courses by land of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Author-
ity, to the point of beginning.

1005
1006
1007

Said parcel contains 4,986 square feet more or less.
Parkland Easement 55

1008
1009

Beginning at a point on Washington Street, at the southwesterly
corner of the easement.

1010
1011

thence on a curve to the left of 830.00 feet radius a distance of
twenty and 34/100 (20.34') feet;

1012
1013

thence N2o°-48'-24''E thirty-eight and 30/100 (38.300 feet, the
last two courses by Washington Street;

1014
1015

thence by a curve to the right of 12.00 feet radius a distance of
twenty and 13/100 (20.13') feet;

1016
1017

thence S63°-05'-55"E ten and 51/100 (10.51') feet, the last two
courses by land of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Author-
ity;

1018
1019
1020

thence by a curve to the right of 1,811.90feet radius a distance of
forty-nine and 43/100 (49.43') feet;

1021
1022

thence S47°-50'-46"E nine and 99/100 (9.99') feet;
thence S42°-09'-14"W twenty-four and 00/100 (24.00') feet;
thence N47°-50'-46"W eight and 05/100 (8.05') feet, the last four
courses by Parcel 34, to the point of beginning.

1023
1024
1025
1026

Said easement contains an area of 993 square feet more or less.
Parcel 36

1027
1028
1029 Beginning at a point on Washington Street, at the southwesterly

corner of the parcel.1030
1031 thence N37°-00'-28"E three hundred and thirty-five and 14/100

(335.14') feet;1032
t hence by a curve to the left of 830.00 feet radius a distance of one
hundred and sixty and 54/100 (160.54') feet;

1033
1034

thence N2s°-55'-33"E one hundred and twenty-eight and 95/100
(128.95') feet, the last three courses by Washington Street;
thence by a curve to the right of 34.00 feet radius a distance of
thirty and 98/100 (30.98') feet;

1035
1036
1037
1038
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thence S63°-05'-55"E one and 07/100 (1.07') feet, the last two
courses by Crossover Street;

1039
1040

thence S2s°-58'-53"W two and 22/100 (2.22') feet;
thence S63°-05'-55"E two and 13/100 (2.13') feet;
thence S2s°-50'-33"W fifty-three and 99/100 (53.99') feet;
thence N64°-Io'-33"W five and 50/100 (5.50') feet;
thence S2s°-49'-27"W thirty-nine and 75/100 (39.75') feet;
thence S64°-10'-33"E five and 50/100 (5.50') feet;
thence S2s°-49'-27"W five hundred and sixty-one and 83/100
(561.83') feet, the last seven courses by land of the Massachusetts
Bay Transportation Authority;

1041
1042
1043
1044
1045
1046
1047
1048
1049

thence Ns6°-07'-52"W ninety-eight and 35/100 (98.35') feet, by
land N/ F of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority and
land N/F of Michael D. Carey, to the point of beginning.
Said parcel contains an area of 28,731 square feet more or less.
TRACT I-1

1050
1051
1052
1053
1054

Beginning at a point on the northeasterly sideline of Camden
Street at the northwesterly corner of land now or formerly of the
New Castle Association being the southerly corner of the granted
premises;

1055
1056
1057
1058

thence running by the northeasterly sideline of Camden Street
N47°-56'-55"W, one hundred sixty-eight and fifty-six hundredths
(168.56) feet, to a point at the southerly corner of land now or
formerly of the City of Boston Public Facilities Department;

1059
1060
1061
1062

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the City of
Boston Public Facilities Department S73°-33'-45"E, forty-nine
and zero hundredths (49.00) feet;

1063
1064
1065

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the City of
Boston Public Facilities Department N4l°-23'-34"E, one hundred
seventy and zero hundredths (170.00) feet;

1066
1067
1068

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the City of
Boston Public Facilities Department SlB°-14'-02"E, twenty and
zero hundredths (20.00) feet;

1069
1070
1071

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the City of
Boston Public Facilities Department N4l°-45'-58"E, one hundred
twenty-three and zero hundredths (123.00) feet;

1072
1073
1074

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the City of
Boston Public Facilities Department N 1 l°-45'-58"E, twelve and

1075
1076
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eighty-nine hundredths (12.89) feet, to the southwesterly sideline
of Northampton Street;

1077
1078

thence turning and running by the southwesterly sideline of North-
ampton Street S42°-15-26"E, one hundred seventeen and sixty-
three hundredths (117.63) feet, to the northerly corner of land now
or formerly of the New Castle Association;

1079
1080
1081
1082

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the New
Castle Association S42°-14-12"W, three hundred three and
seventy-two hundredths (303.72) feet, to the point of beginning.
Said tract I-1 contains an area of thirty-seven thousand four
hundred eighteen (37,418+) square feet more or less.

1083
1084
1085
1086
1087
1088 TRACT 1-2
1089 Beginning at a point on the northeasterly sideline of Northampton

Street at the westerly corner of land now or formerly of the New
Castle Association being the southerly corner of the granted
premises;

1090
1091
1092

thence running by the northeasterly sideline of Northampton
Street N42°-15-26"W, forty-four and fifty-eight hundredths(44.58)
feet, to land now or formerly of the City of Boston Public Facilities
Department;

1093
1094
1095
1096

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the City of
Boston Public Facilities Department Nll°-45-58"E, twenty and
thirty-three hundredths (20.33) feet;

1097
1098
1099

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the City of
Boston Public Facilities Department N4B°-14-02"W, one hundred
fifty-six and zero hundredths(156.00) feet, to land now or formerly
of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority;

1100
1101
1102
1103

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority N4l°-45-58"E, eighty and
zero hundredths (80.00) feet;

I 104
1105
1106

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Boston
Redevelopment Authority, and by land now or formerly of Eugene
S. Gilfillian, and by land now or formerly of TDC and Associates
F.P.S., and by land now or formerly of Arabella Fyon, and by land
now or formerly of Robin FaFoley, and by land now or formerly
of Paul C. Maggi S47°-44-46"E, two hundred fourteen and six-
teen hundredths (214.16) feet, to land now or formerly of the
New Castle Association;

1107
1 ! 08
1109
1110
INI
1 112
11 13
1114
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thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the New
Castle Association S4l°-50'-58"W, fifty-nine and thirty-four
hundredths (59.34) feet;
thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the New
Castle Association S46°-43-27"W, forty-one and twenty-four
hundredths (41.24) feet, to the point of beginning.

1115
1116
1117
1118
1119
1120

Said tract 1-2 contains an area of seventeen thousand nine hundred
eleven (17,911±) square feet more or less.

1121
1122

TRACT 1-3123
�1124 Beginning at a point on the northeasterly sideline of Massachu-

setts Avenue at the southerly corner of land now or formerly of the
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority being the westerly
corner of the granted premises;

1125
126
127

thence running by land now or formerly of the Massachusetts Bay
Transportation Authority N42°-15-14"E, sixteen and zero hun-
dredths (16.00) feet;

1128
1129
1130

thence turning and running by land now or formerly ofthe Massa-
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority N47°-44-46"W, sixteen
and zero hundredths (16.00) feet;

1131
1132
1133

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority N42°-15 - I4"E, thirty and
sixty-eight hundredths (30.68) feet;

1134
1135
1136

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority N4s°-12-31 "E, eleven and
zero hundredths (11.00) feet;

1137
1138
1139

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority N46°-55 - 17"E, fifty-three
and ninety-eight hundredths (53.98) feet;

1140
1141
1142

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority N44°-35-09"E, seventeen
and ninety-eight hundredths (17.98) feet;

1143
1144
1145

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority N42°-10-23"E, thirty-
eight and eighty-nine hundredths (38.89) feet;

1146
J147

‘fill 48
thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority and land now or formerly
of Mario Nicosia and Carmine A. Vara N4B°-17-43"W, two and
ninety hundredths (2.90) feet;

1149
1150
1151
1152
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thence turning and running by land now or formerly of Mario
Nicosia and Carmine A. Vara N4l°-42'-17"E, eleven and seventy-
one hundredths (11.71) feet, to a point on the southwesterly side-
line of Albemarle Street;

1153
1154
1155
1156

thence running along the southeasterly end of Albemarle Street
N4l°-42'-17"E, fifty and zero hundredths (50.00) feet, to the
southerly corner of land now or formerly of the St. Botolph Street
Associates;

1157
1158
1159
1160

thence running by land now or formerly of the St. Botolph Street
Associates N4l°-42'-17"E, ninety two and seventy-six hundredths
(92.76) feet, to the westerly corner of land now or formerly of the
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority;

1161
1162
1163
1164

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority S4B°-03'-13"E, five and
ninety-nine hundredths (5.99) feet;

1165
1166
1167
1168 thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Massa-

chusetts Bay Transportation Authority N4l°-56'-47"E, forty-six
and forty-nine hundredths (46.49) feet;

1169
1 170

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority N4l°-49'-53"E, fifty-seven
and fifty-two hundredths (57.52) feet;

1171
1172
1 173

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority N4B°-10'-07"W, six and
thirty-one hundredths (6.31) feet, to land now or formerly of
Virginia S. & Katherine N. Robinson;

1174
1175
1176
1177

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of Virginia S.
& Katherine N. Robinson N4l°-42'-17"E eleven and twenty-five
hundredths (11.25) feet to the southerly corner of Blackwood
Street;

1178
1179
1180

I 181
1182 thence running by southeasterly and end of Blackwood Street

N4l°-42'-I7"E, fifty and zero hundredths (50.00) feet, to the
southerly corner of land now or formerly of Mario Nicosia;
thence running by land now or formerly of Mario Nicosia and by
land now or formerly of Max Trager N4l°-42'-17"E, one hundred
sixteen and zero hundredths (116.00) feet to the westerly corner of
land now or formerly of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation
Authority;

I 183
1184
1 185
I 186
1187
1188
I 189
1190 thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Massa-
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chusetts Bay Transportation Authority S4B°-14'-02"E, six and
fifty-two hundredths (6.52) feet;
thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority N4l°-45'-58"E, eighty-two
and fifty-hundredths (82.50) feet;

1191
1192
1193
1194
1195

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority N4B°-I4'-02"W, six and
sixty-one hundredths (6.61) feet, to land now or formerly of Max
Trager;

1196
1197
1198
1199

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of Max
Trager N4l°-42'-17"E, eleven and fifty-one hundredths (11.51)
feet, to the southerly corner of Cumberland Street;

1200
1201
1202

thence running by the southeasterly end of Cumberland Street and
by land now or formerly of Richard F. Bohn and Bette L. Rossen
N4l°-42'-17"E, ninety-eight and ninety-seven hundredths (98.97)
feet, to the westerly corner of land now or formerly of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority;

1203
1204
1205
1206
1207

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority S4B°-14'-02"E, six and
seventy-two hundredths (6.72) feet;

1208
1209
1210

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the M assa-
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority N4l°-45'-58"E, one
hundred fifteen and zero hundredths (115.00) feet;

1211
1212
1213

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority N4B°-14'-02"W, six and
eighty-five hundredths (6.85) feet, to land now or formerly of
Thomas Bracken Jr.;

1214
1215
1216
1217

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of Thomas
Bracken Jr. N4l°-42'-17"E, forty-four and four hundredths(44.04)
feet, to the southerly corner of Durham Street;

1218
1219
1220

thence running along the southeasterly end of Durham Street
N4l°-42'-17"E, fifty and zero hundredths (50.00) feet, to the
southerly corner of land now or formerly of Mark McDonough;
thence running by land now or formerly of Mark McDonough
N4l°-42'-17"E, six and forty-two hundredths (6.42) feet, to the
westerly corner of land now or formerly of the Massachusetts Bay
Transportation Authority;

1221
1222
1223

■M224
4225

1226
1227

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Massa-1228
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chusetts Bay Transportation Authority S4B°-14'-02''E, six and
ninety-six hundredths (6.96) feet;

1229
1230

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority N4l°-45'-58"E, one
hundred forty-one and fifty hundredths (141.50) feet;
thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority S4B°-14'-02"E, ten and
eighty-five hundredths (10.85) feet;

1231
1232
1233
1234
1235
1236

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority N4l°-45'-58"E, forty and
zero hundredths (40.00) feet;

1237
1238
1239

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority N4B°-14'-02"W, eighteen
and zero hundredths (18.00) feet, to land now or formerly of the
West Newton Realty Corporation;

1240
1241
1242
1243

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the West
Newton Realty Corporation N4l°-42'-17"E, sixteen and one hun-
dredths (16.01) feet, to the southerly corner of West Newton
Street;

1244
1245
1246
1247
1248 thence turning and running by the southwesterly sideline of West

Newton Street S47°-46'-21 "E, eighty-six and seventeen hundredths
(86.17) feet, to the northerly corner of land now or formerly of the
Boston Redevelopment Authority;

1249
1250
1251

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Boston
Redevelopment Authority S4l°-45'-58"W, ten and nine hun-
dredths (10.09) feet;

1252
1253
1254

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Boston
Redevelopment Authority S4B°-14'-02"E, seven and zero hun-
dredths (7.00) feet;

1255
1256
1257
1258 thence turning and running by land of now or formerly of the

Boston Redevelopment Authority S4l°-45'-58"W, sixty and zero
hundredths (60.00) feet;

1259
1260

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Boston
Redevelopment Authority N4B°-14'-02"W, seven and zero hun-
dredths (7.00) feet;

1261
1262
1263

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of theBoston
Redevelopment Authority, and by land now or formerly of the
City of Boston and by land now or formerly of Virgil J. Aiello and

1264
1265
1266
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James E. O’Neil S4l°-45'-58"W, three hundred thirty-three and
ninety hundredths (333.90) feet, to the easterly corner of land now
or formerly of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority;
thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority N4B°-38'-08"W, thirteen
and ninety-two hundredths (13.92) feet;

1267
1268
1269
1270
1271
1272

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the M assa-
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority S4l°-2l'-52"W, ten and
zero hundredths (10.00) feet;

1273
1274
1275

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority S4B°-38'-08"E, thirteen
and eighty-five hundredths (13.85) feet, to land now or formerly of
Virgil J. Aiello, James E. O’Neil and Carmen R. Mattuchio;

1276
1277
1278
1279

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of Virgil J.
Aiello, James E. O’Neil and Carmen R. Mattuchio S4l°-45'-
58"W, forty-eight and zero hundredths (48.00) feet, to the north-
easterly sideline of Greenwich Park;

1280
1281
1282
1283

thence running along the northwesterly end of Greenwich Park
S4l°-45'-58"W, fifty and zero hundredths (50.00) feet, to the
northerly corner of land now or formerly of Louise Cunningham;
thence running by land now or formerly of Louise Cunningham
S4l°-45'-58"W, one hundred five and zero hundredths (105.00)
feet, to the northerly corner of land now or formerly of David
Adams;

1284
1285
1286
1287
1288
1289
1290

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of David
Adams N47°-45'-13"W, nineteen and fifty-one hundredths (19.51)
feet;

1291
1292
1293

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of David
Adams and by land now or formerly of William Satterthwaite and
by land now or formerly of Robert & Nancy McCreary and by
land now or formerly of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation
Authority S4l°-42'-17"W, eighty-four and zero hundredths (84.00)
feet;

1294
1295
1296
1297
1298
299

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority S47°-45'-03"E, nineteen
and forty-two hundredths (19.42) feet, to land now or formerly of
Charles Hatchett and Willia M. Baker;
thence turning and running by land now or formerly of Charles

1300
1301
1302
1303
1304
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■

Hatchett and Willia M. Baker S4l°-45'-58"W, twenty-one and
zero hundredths (21.00) feet, to the northeasterly sideline of
Claremont Park;

1305
1306
1307
1308 thence running along the northwesterly end of Claremont Park

S4l°-45'-58"W, fifty and zero hundredths (50.00) feet, to the
northerly corner of land now or formerly of Evan E. Mahaney;
thence running by land now or formerly of Evan E. Mahaney and
by land now or formerly of Ronald E. Burton S4l°-45'-58"W, two
hundred eight and thirteen hundredths (208.13) feet, to the north-
easterly sideline of Wellington Street;

1309
1310
1311
1312
1313
1314

thence running along the northwesterly end of Wellington Street
S4l°-45'-58"W, forty-nine and eighty-seven hundredths (49.87)
feet, to the southwesterly sideline of Wellington Street;
thence turning andrunning by the southwesterly sideline ofWelling-
ton Street S47°-45'-26"E, twenty-four and forty-one hundredths
(24.41) feet, to land now or formerly of the Boston Redevelopment
Authority;

1315
1316
1317
1318
1319
1320
1321

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Boston
Redevelopment Authority along a curve to the right having a
radius of eighteen and zero hundredths (18.00) feet and a length of
arc of four and ninety-one hundredths (4.91) feet;

1322
1323
1324
1325

thence running by land now or formerly of the Boston Redevelop-
ment Authority S42°-15-09"W, fifty and sixteen hundredths
(50.16) feet;

1326
1327
1328

thence running by land now or formerly of the Boston Redevelop-
ment Authority along a curve to the left having a radius of forty-
two and zero hundiedths (42.00) feet and a length of arc of forty-
one and thirty-six hundredths (41.36) feet;

1329
1330
1331
1332

thence running by land now or formerly of the Boston Redevelop-
ment Authority N47°-45-26"W, forty-three and eight hundredths
(43.08) feet;

1333
1334
1335

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Boston
Redevelopment Authority S4l°-45-58"W, ninety and zero hun-
dredths (90.00) feet, to the northeasterly sideline of Massachusetts
Avenue;

1336
1337
1338
1339

thence turning and running along the northeasterly sideline of
Massachusetts Avenue N47°-44-46"W, seventy-three and twenty-
two hundredths (73.22) feet, to the point of beginning.
Said tract 1-3 contains an area of one hundred thousand seven
hundred thirty-three (100,733±) square feet more or less.

1340
1341
1342
1343
1344
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TRACT 1-41345
Beginning at a point on the northeasterly sideline of West Newton
Street at the southerly corner of land now or formerly of the West
Newton Associates being the westerly corner of the granted
premises;
thence running by land now or formerly of the West Newton
Associates N4l°-42'-I7"E, sixty and zero hundredths (60.00) feet,
to land of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority;
thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority S4B°- 14-02"E, seven and
twenty-eight hundredths (7.28) feet;

1346
1347
1348
1349
1350
1351
1352
1353
1354
1355

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority N4l°-45-58"E, ninety-
nine and zero hundredths (99.00) feet;

1356
1357
1358

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority N4B°- 14-02"W, seven and
thirty-nine hundredths (7.39) feet, to land now or formerly of
S-G Associates) feet;

1359
1360
1361
1362

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of S-G
Associates N4l°-42'-17"E, sixty-one and zero hundredths (61.00)
feet, to the southerly corner of Pollen Street) feet;

1363
1364
1365

thence running along the southeasterly end of Pollen Street N4l°-
42-17"E, fifty and zero hundredths (50.00) feet, to the southerly
corner of land now or formerly of Agnes Simmons) feet;
thence running by land now or formerly of Agnes Simmons and by
land now or formerly of the First Church of Christ Scientist in
Boston and by land now or formerly of Mario Nicosia and by land
now or formerly of Charles J. Connick, Inc. and by the south-
easterly end of Harcourt Street, N4l°-42'-17"E, five hundred five
and one hundredth (505.01) feet, to land now or formerly of the
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority;

1366
1367
1368
1369
1370
1371
1372
1373
1374
1375
1376 thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Massa-

chusetts Bay Transportation Authority S4B°-18-20"E, eleven and
forty hundredths (11.40) feet;

11377
1378
1379 thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Massa-

chusetts Bay Transportation Authority Sos°-01'-14"E, eleven and
eighty-one hundredths (11.81) feet;

1380
1381

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Massa-1382
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chusetts Bay Transportation Authority S4B°-18'-20"E, twenty-
eight and forty hundredths (28.40) feet;

1383
1384

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority NB6°-41-40"E, two and
sixty-two hundredths (2.62) feet;

1385
1386
1387

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority S4B°-18 -20"E, four and
seventy-five hundredths (4.75) feet;

1388
1389
1390

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority So3°-18'-20"E, five and
sixty-six hundredths (5.66) feet;

1391
1392
1393

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority S4l°-41'-40"W, five and
twenty-six hundredths (5.26) feet;

1394
1395
1396

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority S47°-45-26"E, fifty-two
and forty hundredths (52.40) feet, to the southerly corner ofWest
Canton Street;

1397
1398
1399
1400

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of Olga L.
Bell S4l°-45-58"W, one hundred ten and two hundredths(l 10.02)
feet;

1401
1402
1403

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of Olga L.
Bell and by land now or formerly ofThomas J. and InezT. Brown
S47°-46-34"E, twenty and two hundredths (20.02) feet;
thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority S4l°-45-58"W, twenty-six
and fifty-seven hundredths (26.57) feet;

1404
1405
1406
1407
1408
1409

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority N4B°-14-02"W, nineteen
and fourteen hundredths (19.14) feet;

1410
141 1
1412

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority S4l°-45'-58"W, seventy-
four and seventeen hundredths (74.17) feet;

1413
1414
1415

thence turning by land now or formerly of the Massachusetts Bay
Transportation Authority S4B°-14-02"E, nineteen and fourteen
hundredths (19.14) feet, to land now or formerly ofLloyd Parham;
thence turning and running and land now or formerly of Lloyd
Parham S4l°-45'-58"W, nine and twenty-seven hundredths (9.27)
feet, to the northeasterly sideline of Holyoke Street;

1416
1417
1418
1419
1420
1421
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1422 thence turning and running along the northeasterly sideline of
Holyoke Street N47°-45'-26"W, two and two hundredths (2.02)
feet;

1423
1424
1425 thence turning and running along the northwesterly end of

Holyoke Street and by land now or formerly of Wayne M. Chas-
son S4l°-45'-58"W, one hundred sixty and zero hundredths
(160.00) feet, to land now or formerly ofTurtle Real Estate Trust;
thence turning and running by land now or formerly ofTurtle Real
Estate Trust and by land now or formerly of Lloyd A. and Alice
Letren and by land now or formerly of Edwin P. and Joan T.
Tiffany N47°-46'-3T'W, forty-two and thirty-eight hundredths
(42.38) feet;

1426
1427
1428
1429

J430<€43l
1432
1433

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of Edwin P.
and Joan T. Tiffancy and by northwesterly end of Braddock Park
S4l°-45'-58"W, one hundred sixty-eight and zero hundredths
(168.00) feet;

1434
1435
1436
1437
1438 thence turning and running along the southwesterly sideline of

Braddock Park seventy-two and four hundredths
(72.04) feet, to land now or formerly of Low Cost Housing
Corporation;

1439
1440
1441
1442 thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Low

Cost Housing Corporation S42°-15'-22"W, one hundred one and
ninety-seven hundredths (101.97) feet, to land now or formerly of
the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority;

1443
1444
1445

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the M assa-
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority N47°-46'-34"W, forty-six
and thirty-five hundredths (46.35) feet;

1446
1447
1448

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority S7l°-42'-17"W, thirty-two
and thirty hundredths (32.30) feet;

1449
1450
1451

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority S4l°-42'-17''W, twenty-
six and zero hundredths (26.00) feet, to land now or formerly of the
Omni Realty Trust;

1452
1453
1454
$55
1456 thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Omni

Realty Trust N47°-46'-34"W, eight and seventy-two hundredths
(8.72) feet;

1457
1458

thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Omni1459
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Realty Trust S4l°-45'-58"W, fifty-five and eighty-nine hundredths
(55.89) feet, to the northeasterly sideline of West Newton Street;
thence turning and running along the northeasterly sideline of
West Newton Street N47°-46'-16"W, eighty-six and twenty-two
hundredths (86.22) feet, to the point of beginning.

1460
1461
1462
1463
1464

Said tract 1-4 contains an area of eighty-six thousand five hundred
ninety-six (86,596+) square feet more or less.

1465
1466

TRACT 11-2 (Section 111 to Centre Street)1467
Beginning at a point “P107” on the plan which point is on the
easterly sideline of Lamartine Street at the southwesterly corner
of the granted premises, thence running by the easterly sideline of
Lamartine Street N32°-10- 10"E, six hundred fifty-five and sixty
hundredths (655.60) feet, to a point “P108” on the plan; thence
running by the easterly sideline of Lamartine Street along a curve
to the left having a radius of one hundred fifty-seven and thirty-
five hundredths (157.35) feet and a length of arc of seventy-six
and fifty-three hundredths (76.53) feet, to a point “PI 10” on the
plan; thence running by the easterly sideline of Lamartine Street
No4°-18'-08"E, thirty-nine and ninety-nine hundredths (39.99)
feet, to a point “P 111” on the plan; thence running by the easterly
sideline of Lamartine Street along a curve to the right having
a radius of eight and seventy-eight hundredths (8.78) feet and a
length of arc of thirteen and seventy-nine hundredths (13.79) feet
to a point “PI 12” on the southerly sideline of Centre Street as
shown on said plan; thence running along the southerly sideline of
Centre Street SBs°-41'-52"E, seventeen and twenty-five hun-
dredths(17.25) feet, to a point “P 113” on the plan; thence running
by the southerly sideline of Centre Street by a curve to the right
having a radius of ten and no hundredths (10.00) feet and a length
of arc of six and eighty-four hundredths (6.84) feet, to a point
“PI 14” on the plan; thence running by the southerly sideline of
Centre Street along a curve to the left having aradius of thirty and
no hundredths (30.00) feet and a length of arc of twenty and
fifty-two hundredths (20.52) feet, to a point “P100” on the plan;
thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority S23°-32-34"W, seventy-
five and seventy-five hundredths (75.75) feet, to a point “P101” on
the plan; thence turning and running by land now or formerly of
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the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority S6s°-18'-24"E,
one and no hundredths (1.00) feet, to a point “P102” on the plan;
thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority along a curve to the right
having a radius of three thousand nine hundred eighty-six and
thirty hundredths (3986.30) feet and a length of arc of eighty-six
and ninety-six hundredths (86.96) feet, to a point “PI03” on the
plan; thence running by land now or formerly of the Massachu-
setts Bay Transportation Authority along a curve to the right
having a radius of two thousand nine hundred eighty-nine and
ninety-six hundredths (2989.96) feet and a length of arc of two
hundred fifty-four and eighty-nine hundredths (254.89) feet, to a
point “P 104”on the plan; thence running by land now or formerly
of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority along a curve
to the right having a radius of three thousand nine hundred eighty-
six and thirty hundredths (3986.30) feet and a length of arc of
eighty-three and twenty hundredths (83.20) feet, to a point “PI05”
on the plan; thence running by land now or formerly of the
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority S3l °-58-37"W, two
hundred eighty-nine and sixty hundredths (289.60) feet, to a point
“P106” on the plan; thence turning and running by land now or
formerly of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority
NsB°-01-20"W, fifty and forty-six hundredths (50.46) feet, to a
point of beginning of said point “PI07”.

1498
1499
1500
1501
1502
1503
1504
1505

1 15061 1507
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Said Tract 11-l contains an area of thirty-four thousand five
hundred twenty-four (34,524±) square feet more or less and
shown on a plan entitled Parcel Delivery Plan, Metropolitan
District Commission Parklands, Boston, Massachusetts, Suffolk
County, Plan No. RW- ,as prepared by PRC Engineering,
Inc. for the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority dated
December, 1984.

1522
1523
1524
1525
1526
1527
1528
1529

,i l5'*1531
1532

TRACT II - 2 (Centre Street to Heath Street)
Beginning at a point “PI 15” on the plan which point is on the
northerly sideline of Centre Street at the southeasterly corner of
the granted premises, thence running by the northerly sideline of
Centre Street along a curve to the left having a radius of two
thousand thirty-three and no hundredths (2033.00) feet and a
length of arc of seventeen and eighty-seven hundredths (17.87) feet

1533
1534
1535
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to a point “PI 16” on the plan; thence running by the northerly
sideline of Centre Street NBs°-4l'-52"W, eight and forty hun-
dredths (8.40) feet, to a point “PI 17” on the plan; thence turning
and running by land now or formerly of the Boston Housing
Authority N24°-42'-03"E, two hundred fifty-four and seven hun-
dredths (254.07) feet, to a point “P 118” on the plan; thence running
by land now or formerly of the Boston Housing Authority along a
curve to the left having aradius of seven and no hundredths(7.00)
feet and a length of arc of nine and forty-three hundredths (9.43)
feet, to a point “P 120” on the plan; thence running by land now or
formerly of the Boston Housing Authority Ns2°-30'-I2"W, two
and eighty-two hundredths (2.82) feet, to a point “Pl2l ”on the
plan, thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the
Boston Housing Authority N37°-30'-15"E, fifty-four and twenty
hundredths (54.20) feet, to a point “P 123” on the plan; thence
turning and running by land now or formerly of the Boston
Housing Authority Noo°-20'-02"E, thirty and fifty-three hun-
dredths (30.53) feet, to a point “P 125” on the plan, thence turning
and running by land now or formerly of the Boston Housing
Authority along a curve to the right having a radius of two
hundred forty and no hundredths (240.00) feet and a length of arc
at one hundred thirty-one and sixty-four hundredths(131.64) feet,
to a point “P 129” on the plan, thence turning and running by land
now or formerly of the Boston Housing Authority, Nll°-33'-
45"W, twenty-eight and twenty-five hundredths (28.25) feet, to a
point “P I 32” on the plan; thence turning and running by land now
or formerly of the Boston Housing Authority, S7l°-34'-26"W, two
and five hundredths (2.05) feet, to a point “P 133” on the plan;
thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Boston
Housing Authority, N 1 l°-33'-45"W, twenty-five and forty hun-
dredths (25.40) feet, to a point “P 134” on the plan; thence turning
and running by land now or formerly of the Boston Housing
Authority, N 7 l°-33'-54"W, six and thirty-three hundredths (6.33)
feet, to a point “P135”0n the plan; thence turning and running by
land now or formerly of the Boston Housing Authority, NlB°-26'-
06"E, thirty-nine and no hundredths (39.00) feet, to a point “P136”
on the plan; thence turning and running by land now or formerly
of the Boston Housing Authority S 7 l°-33'-39"E, four and twenty-
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five hundredths (4.25) feet, to a point “PI 37” on the plan; thence
turning and running by land now or formerly of the Boston
Housing Authority, Nl9°-43'-30"E, eighty-six and ninety-nine
hundredths (86.99) feet, to a point “P138” on the plan; thence
turning and running by land now or formerly of the Boston
Housing Authority, S7o°-16'-32"E, eighteen and no hundredths
(18.00) feet, to a point “P139” on the plan; thence turning and
running by land now or formerly of the Boston Housing Author-
ity, Nl9°-43'-30"E, ninety-one and no hundredths(91.00) feet, to a
point “P140”on the plan; thence turning and running by land now
or formerly of the Boston Housing Authority, Nl6°-48'-30"E,
sixty-eight and twenty-five hundredths (68.25) feet, to a point
“P141” on the plan; thence turning and running by land now or
formerly of the Boston Housing Authority N 19°-48-37"E, ten and
no hundredths (10.00) feet, to a point “P142” on the plan; thence
turning and running by land now or formerly of the Boston
Housing Authority N7o°-l T-30"W, fifteen and twenty-five hun-
dredths (15.25) feet, to a point “P143”on the plan; thence turning
and running by land now or formerly of the Boston Housing
Authority, Nll°-33-34"E, twenty-one and no hundredths (21.00)
feet, to a point“P 144”on the southerly sideline of relocated Heath
Street as shown on said plan; thence turning and running by the
southerly sideline of relocated Heath Street S7B°-16'-30"E, one
hundred fifty-three and thirty-one hundredths (153.31) feet, to a
point “P 147” on the plan; thence running along the southerly
sideline ofrelocated Heath Street along acurve to the right having
a radius of six and no hundredths (6.00) feet and a length of arc of
nine and sixty-seven hundredths (9.67) feet, to a point “PI48”
on the westerly sideline of Columbus Avenue as shown on said
plan; thence running along the westerly sideline of Columbus
Avenue Sl4°-05-58"W, one hundred twenty-two and sixty-six
hundredths (122.66)) feet, to a point “PI50” on the plan; thence
running along the westerly sideline of Columbus Avenue along a
curve to the left having a radius of eight hundred eleven and no
hundredths (811.00) feet and a length of arc of one hundred twenty-
nine and forty-seven hundredths (129.47) feet, to a point “Pl5l ”on
the plan; thence running by land now or formerly of the Massachu-
setts Bay Transportation Authority along a curve to the right
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having a radius of thirty-eight and no hundredths (38.00) feet and a
length of arc of nineteen and seventy-eight hundredths (19.78) feet,
to a point “P 152” on the plan; thence running by land now or
formerly of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority
along a curve to the left having a radius of forty-two and no
hundredths (42.00) feet and a length of arc of thirty-five and
seventy-four hundredths (35.74) feet, to a point “P 153” on the plan;
thence running by land now or formerly of the Massachusetts Bay
Transportation Authority S24°-42-03"W, one hundred fifteen and
sixty-nine hundredths (115.69) feet, to a point “P 154” on the plan;
thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority N6B°-54-49"W, thirty-one
and seventy-nine hundredths (31.79) feet, to a point “P 155” on the
plan; thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority S2l°-05'-H"W,
forty-seven and twenty-five hundredths (47.25) feet, to a point
“P 156” on the plan; thence turning and running by land now or
formerly of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority
Ssl°-09'-15"W, twenty-one and sixty-eight hundredths (21.68)
feet, to a point “P 157” on the plan; thence turning and running by
land now or formerly of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation
Authority N6s°-17'-50"W, twenty-one and no hundredths (21.00)
feet, to a point “PI58” on the plan; thence turning and running by
land now or formerly of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation
Authority S24°-42'-03"W, thirty-five and no hundredths (35.00)
feet, to a point “P 159” on the plan; thence running by land now or
formerly of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority
along a curve to the right having a radius of thirty-five and no
hundredths (35.00) feet and a length of arc of forty-three and
seventy hundredths (43.70) feet, to a point “P160” on the plan;
thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority S24°-42'-03"W, thirty-
eight and three hundredths (38.03) feet, to a point “P161” on the
plan; thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority NB3°- 17-57"W,
twenty-six and no hundredths (26.00) feet, to a point “P162”0n the
plan; thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority N47°-17-57"W,
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twenty and forty-five hundredths (20.45) feet, to a point “P 163” on
the plan; thence turning and running by land now or formerly of
the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority S24°-42'-03"W,
two hundred fifty-eight and sixty-one hundredths (258.61) feet, to
a point of beginning at said point “PI 15”.

1650
1651
1652
1653
1654

Said tract 11-2 contains an area of eighty-six thousand seventy-
seven (86,077±) square feet more or less and shown on a plan
entitled Parcel Delivery Plan, Metropolitan District Commission
Parklands, Boston, Massachusetts, Suffolk County, Plan No.
RW- and RW- as prepared by P.R.C. Engineering, Inc. for the
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority dated December,
1984.

1655
1656
1657

£16581659
1660
1661

TRACT I!-31662
(East Side of R.O.W. Reloc Health Street to Cedar St. Ext.)
Beginning at a point “PI80” on the plan which point is on the
northerly sideline of Relocated Heath Street at the easterly sideline
of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority Right of
Way, thence running by land now or formerly of the Massachu-
setts Bay Transportation Authority along a curve to the left having
a radius of nine thousand five hundred eighty-eight and forty-nine
hundredths (9588.49) feet and a length of arc of seventy-one and
seventy-two hundredths(71.72) feet, to a point “PlBl "on the plan;
thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority S74°-42'-07"E, six and
forty-two hundredths (6.42) feet, to a point “PI82” on the plan;
thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority Nls°-09'-09"E, forty-eight
and twelve hundredths (48.12) feet, to a point “PI83” on the plan;
thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority N74°-59'-IS"W, six and
forty-two hundredths (6.42) feet, to a point “PI84” on the plan;
thence turning and running by land now or formerly oflhe Massa-
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority along a curve to the left
having a radius of nine thousand five hundred eighty-eight and
forty-nine hundredths(9588.49) feet and a length of arc ofeighteen
and thirty-two hundredths (18.32) feet, to a point “PI85” on the
plan; thence running by land now or formerly of the Massachu-
setts Bay Transportation Authority N 14°-53'-58"E, two hundred
sixty-nine and forty-seven hundredths (269.47) feet, to a point
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“PI 86” on the plan; thence running by land now or formerly of the
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority along a curve to the
right having a radius of seventeen thousand two hundred forty-
eight and twelve hundredths (17,248.12) feet and a length of arc of
one hundred eighteen and eighty-seven hundredths (I 18.87) feet,
to a point “P187” on the plan; thence running by land now or
formerly of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority
along a curve to the right having a radius of seventeen thousand
four hundred twenty-eight and twleve hundredths (17,428.12) feet
and a length of arc of one hundred nine and fifty-two hundredths
(109.52) feet, to a point “P188”on the plan; thence running by land
now or formerly of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Author-
ity along a curve to the right having a radius of eight thousand
eighty-one and eighty-seven hundredths (8081.87) feet and a
length of arc of one hundred twenty-two and fifty-eight hun-
dredths {122.58) feet, to a point “P189”on the plan; thence running
by land now orformerly of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation
Authority along a curve to the right having a radius of six thou-
sand two hundred eighty-six and twelve hundredths(62B6.l2) feet
and a length of arc of one hundred eight and ninety-six hundredths
(108.96) feet, to a point “PI90”on the plan; thence running by land
now or formerly of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Author-
ity along a curve to the right having a radius of five thousand six
hundred fifty-seven and sixty-one hundredths (5657.61) feet and a
length of arc of threehundred forty-one and forty-one hundredths
(341.41) feet, to a point “Pl9l ”on the plan said point being on the
southerly sideline of Cedar Street Extension; thence turning and
running by the southerly sideline of Cedar Street Extension S62°-
29'-44"E, thirty-two and ninety-nine hundredths (32.99) feet, to a
point “P 192” on the plan; thence running by the southerly sideline
of Cedar Street Extension along a curve to the right having a
radius of eight and no hundredths (8.00) feet and a length of arc of
eleven and sixty-four hundredths (I 1.64) feet, to a point “PI 93” on
the plan said point being on the westerly sideline of Columbus
Avenue; thence running by the westerly sideline of Columbus
Avenue along a curve to the left having a radius of five thousand
eight hundred forty-three and no hundredths (5843.00) feet and a
length of arc of six hundred ninety-two and twenty-one hun-
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dredths (692.21) feet, to a point “PI 94” on theplan; thence running
by the westerly sideline ofColumbus Avenue S 4 l°-05'-58"W, lour
hundred ninety-two and forty-one hundredths (492.41) feet, to a
point “P 195” on the plan; thence running by the westerly sideline
of Columbus Avenue along a curve to the right having a radius of
six and no hundredths (6.00) feet and a length of arc of nine and
eighteen hundredths (9.18) feet, to a point “P 196”on theplan said
point being on the northerly sideline of Relocated Health Street;
thence running by the northerly sideline of Relocated Heath Street
N7B°-16'-30"W, forty-three and thirty-six hundredths(43.36) feet,
to the point of beginning of said point “PI80”.
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Said Tract 11-3 contains an area of forty-nine thousand eight
hundred (49,800+) square feet ofland more or less. Said Tract 11-3
is a fee conveyance to the Metropolitan District Commission
described as Parcel MP-11-I4E as shown on the plan entitled
Parcel Delivery Plan, Metropolitan District Commission Park-
lands, Boston, Massachusetts, Suffolk County, Plan No. RW-

,

and Plan No. RW- ,as prepared by PRC Engineering, Inc. for
the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority dated Decem-
ber, 1984.
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1746
1747 Said parcel MP-11-14E is totally encumbered by a utility, wall and

wall footing maintenance easement that will be retained by the
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority.
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TRACT 11-41750
(East Side of R.O. W. Cedar Street Ext. To Tremont Street)
Beginning at a point “P220” on the plan which point is on the
northerly sideline of Cedar Street Extenstion at the easterly side-
line of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority Right of
Way, thence running by land now or formerly of the Massachu-
setts Bay Transportation Authority along a curve to the right
having a radius of five thousand six hundred fifty-seven and
sixty-one hundredths (5657.61) feet and a length of arc of sixty-one
and sixty-four hundredths (61.64) feet, to a point “P221”0n the
plan; thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority S67°-33'-07"E, six
and forty-two hundredths (6.42) feet, to a point “P222” on the
plan; thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority N22°-15'-07"E,
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1765 forty-seven and seventy-five hundredths (47.75) feet, to a point
“P223” on the plan; thence turning and running by land now or
formerly of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority
N67°-33'-07"W, six and forty-two hundredths (6.42) feet, to a
point “P224” on the plan; thence turning and running by land now
or formerly of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority
along a curve to the right having a radius of five thousand six
hundred fifty-seven and sixty-one hundredths(5657.61) feet and a
length of arc of eight hundred forty-one and ninety-five hun-
dredths (84 1.95) feet, to a point“P22s”on the plan; thence turning
and running by land now or formerly of the Massachusetts Bay
Transportation Authority SsB°-56'-01"E, six and forty-two hun-
dredths (6.42) feet, to a point “P226” on the plan; thence turning
and running by land now or formerly of the Massachusetts Bay
Transportation Authority N3l°-Is'-37"E, forty-seven and fifty
hundredths (47.50) feet, to a point “P227” on the plan; thence
turning and running by land now or formerly of the Massachusetts
Bay Transportation Authority NsB°-56'-0l"W, six and forty-two
hundredths (6.42) feet, to a point “P228” on the plan; thence
turning and running by land now or formerly of the Massachusetts
Bay Transportation Authority along a curve to the right having a
radius of five thousand six hundred fifty-seven and sixty-one
hundredths (5657.61) feet and a length of arc of two hundred
sixty-nine and seventeen hundredths (269.17) feet to a point
“P229” on the plan said point being on the southerly sideline of
Trcmont Street; thence turning and running by the southerly
sideline of Tremont Street S79°-48'-02"E, six and eighty-two hun-
dredths (6.82) feet, to a point “P230” on the plan; thence running
by the southerly sideline of TremontStreet along a curve to the left
having a radius of fifty-five and no hundredths (55.00) feet and a
length of arc of twenty-four and eighty-one hundredths (24.81)
feet, to a point “P231 ”on the plan; thence running by the southerly
sideline of Tremont Street along a curve to the right having a
radius of thirty-five and no hundredths (35.00) feet and a length of
arc of fifteen and seventy-nine hundredths (15.79) feet, to a point
“P232” on the plan; thence running by the southerly sideline of
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Tremont Street S79°-48'-02"E, six and sixty-four hundredths
(6.64) feet, to a point “P233” on the plan; thence running by the
southerly sideline of Tremont Street along a curve to the right

IXOI
1802
ISO3
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1804 having a radius of fifteen and no hundredths (15.00) feet and a
1805 length of arc ofthirty and seventy-two hundredths (30.72) feet, to a
1806 point “P234” on the plan said point being on the westerly sideline
1807 of Columbus Avenue; thence running by the westerly sideline of
1808 Columbus Avenue S37°-3l'-I2"W, one hundred thirty-six and
1809 thirteen hundredths (136.13) feet, to a point “P235” on the plan;
1810 thence running by the westerly sideline of Columbus Avenue along
1811 a curve to the left having a radius of fifty-two and no hundredths
1812 (52.00) feet and a length of arc of twenty-three and forty-five
1813 hundredths (23.45) feet, to a point “P236” on the plan; thence
1814 running by the westerly sideline of Columbus Avenue along a
1815 curve to the right having aradius of thirty-eight and no hundredths
1816 (38.00) feet and a length of arc of seventeen and fourteen hun-
1817 dredths (17.14) feet, to a point “P237”0n the plan; thence running
1818 by the westerly sideline of Columbus Avenue S37°-3l'-12"W, one
1819 hundred forty-nine and seventy-eight hundredths (149.78) feet, to
1820 a point “P238”0n the plan; thence running by the westerly sideline
1821 of Columbus Avenue along a curve to the left having a radius of
1822 one thousand two hundred seven and no hundredths (1207.00) feet
1823 and a length ;of arc of one hundred ninety-seven and twenty-eight
1824 hundredths (197.28) feet, to a point “P239” on the plan; thence
1825 running by the westerly sideline of Columbus Avenue S2B°-09'-
1826 18"W, sixty-two and eleven hundredths (62.11) feet, to a point
1827 “P240” on the plan; thence running by the westerly sideline of
1828 Columbus Avenue along a curve to the left having a radius of five
1829 thousand eight hundred forty-three and no hundredths (5843.00)
1830 feet and a length of arc of six hundred sixty-eight and thirty-one
1831 hundredths (668.31) feet, to a point “P241” on the plan; thence
1832 running by the westerly sideline of Columbus Avenue along a
1833 curve to the right having a radius of twenty-three and no hun-
-1834 dredths (23.00) feet and a length of arc of thirty-eight and fifty
1835 hundredths (38.50) feet, to a point “P242” on the plan said point
1836 being on the northerly sideline of the Cedar Street Extension;
1837 thence running by the northerly sideline of the Cedar Street Exten-
-1838 sion N62°-29'-44"W, fourteen and fifty-five hundredths (14.55)
1839 feet, to the point of beginning at said point “P220”.
1840 Said Tract 11-4 contains an area of fifty-six thousand one hundred
1841 fifty-five (56,155+) square feet of land more or less. Said Tract 11-4
1842 is a fee conveyance to the Metropolitan District Commission
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described as Parcel MP-11-ISE as shown on a plan entitled Parcel
Delivery Plan, Metropolitan District Commission Parklands,
Boston, Massachusetts, Suffolk County, Plan No. RW , and
Plan No. RW ,as prepared by PRC Engineering, Inc. for the
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority dated December,
1984.

1843
1844
1845
1846
1847
1848

Said Parcel MP-H-ISE is totally encumbered by a utility, wall and
wall footing maintenance easement that will be retained by the
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority.

1849
1850
1851

TRACT 11-51852
(East Side of Row From Tremont Street to Prentiss Street)
Beginning at a point “P250” on the plan which point is on the
northerly sideline of Tremont Street at the easterly sideline of the
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority Right of Way,
thence running by land now or formerly of the Massachusetts Bay
Transportation Authority along a curve to the right having a
radius of five thousand six hundred fifty-seven and sixty-one
hundredths (5657.61) feet and a length of arc of three hundred
ninety-three and eighty-six hundredths (393.86) feet, to a point
“P251 ”on the plan; thence running by land now or formerly of the
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority N39°-17'-I7"E,
thirty-one and fifty-five hundredths (31.55) feet, to a point “P252”
on the plan; thence turning and running by land now or formerly
of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority Sso°-42'-
53"E, eleven and no hundredths (11.00) feet, to a point “P253” on
the plan; thence turning and running by land now or formerly of
the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority N39°-I7'-12"E,
nineteen and no hundredths (19.00) feet, to a point “P254” on the
plan; thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority Nso°-23'-29"W, ten
and ninety-two hundredths (10.92) feet, to a point “P255” on the
plan; thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority along a curve to the
l ight having a radius of six thousand two hundred eighty-six and
twelve hundredths (6286.12) feet and a length of arc fifty-eight and
thirty-five hundredths (58.35) feet, to a point “P256” on the plan;
thence running by land now or formerly of the Massachusetts Bay
Transportation Authority along a curve to the right having a
radius of eight thousand eighty-one and eighty-seven hundredths
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1857
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1859
1860
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1878
187^
1880
1881
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(8081.87) feet and a length of arc of one hundred twenty-two and
fifty-eight hundredths (122.58) feet, to a point “P257” on theplan;
thence running by land now or formerly of the Massachusetts Bay
Transportation Authority along a curve to the right having a
radius of seventeen thousand two hundred forty-eight and twelve
hundredths (17,248.12) feet and a length of arc of two hundred
twelve and fifty-four hundredths (212.54) feet, to a point “P258”
on the plan said point being on the southerly sideline of Prentiss
Street; thence running by the southerly sideline of Prentiss Street
along a curve to the right having a radius of three hundred forty
and no hundredths (340.00) feet and a length of arc of forty-five
and ninety-two hundredths (45.92) feet, to a point “P259” on the
plan; thence running by the southerly sideline of Prentiss Street
S3s°-33'-53"E, one hundred thirty-three and forty hundredths
(133.40) feet, to a point “P260” on the plan said point being the
intersection of the southerly sideline of Prentiss Street with the
westerly sideline of Tremont Street; thence turning and running by
the westerly sideline of Tremont Street Ss3°-55'-32"W, three
hundred ten and seventy-three hundredths (310.73) feet, to a point
“P261” on the plan; thence running by the westerly sideline of
Tremont Street along a curve to the left having a radius of eight
hundred fifteen and no hundredths (815.00) feet and a length of arc
of two hundred twenty-three and sixty-nine hundredths (223.69)
feet, to a point “P262” on the plan; thence running by the westerly
sideline of Tremont Street S3B°-l l'-58"W, two hundred forty-two
and forty hundredths (242.40) feet, to a point “P263” on the plan;
thence turning and running by the northerly sideline of Tremont
Street N79°-48'-02"W, thirty-eight and fourteen (38.14) feet, to a
point “P264” on the plan; thence running by the northerly sideline
of Tremont Street along a curve to the right having a radius of
thirty-five and no hundredths (35.00) feet and a length of arc of
fifteen and seventy-nine hundredths (15.79) feet, to a point “P265”
on the plan; thence running by the northerly sideline of Tremont
Street along a curve to the left having a radius of fifty-five and no
hundredths (55.00) feet and a length of arc of twenty-three and
sixty-two hundredths (23.62) feet, to the point of beginning at said
point “P250”.

1882
1883
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889

#B9O
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898

! 899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
i914
*915

1916
1917
1918

Said Tract 11-5 contains an area of eighty-five thousand five
hundred ninety-seven (85,597±) square feet of land more or less.

1919
1920
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Said Tract 11-5 is a fee conveyance to the Metropolitan District
Commission described as Parcel MP-11-16E as shown on a plan
entitled Parcel Delivery Plan, Metropolitan District Commission
Parklands, Boston, Massachusetts, Suffolk County, Plan No.
RW- and Plan No. RW- as prepared by PRC Engineering,
Inc. for the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority dated
December, 1984.

1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927

Said Parcel M P-11-16E is totally encumbered by a utility, wall and
wall footing maintenance easement that will be retained by the
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority.

1928
1929
1930

TRACT H-6 (Prentiss Street to Ruggles Street)1931
Beginning at a point “P270” on the plan which point is on the
easterly sideline of Prentiss Street at the southeasterly corner of
the granted premises; thence running by the easterly sideline of
Prentiss Street N3s°-33'-53"W, twenty-eight and thirty-four hun-
dredths (28.34) feet, to a point“P27l”on the plan; thence running
by the easterly sideline of Prentiss Street along a curve to the left
having a radius of three hundred eighty and no hundredths
(380.00) feet and a length of arc of one hundred sixty-two and one
hundredths (162.01) feet, to a point “P273” on the plan; thence
turning and running by land now or formerly of the Boston
Housing Authority N 4 l°-26'-23"E, one hundred four and eighteen
hundredths (104.18) feet, to a point “P275” on the plan; thence
turning and running by land now or formerly of the Boston
Housing Authority N39°-28'-l0"E, seventeen and forty-five hun-
dredths (17.45) feet, to a point “P276” on the plan; thence running
by land now or formerly of the Boston Housing Authority along a
curve to the left having a radius of eighty-six and no hundredths
(86.00) feet and a length of arc of twenty-seven and twenty hun-
dredths (27.20) feet, to a point “P277”0n the plan; thence running
by land now or formerly of the Boston Housing Authority along a
curve to the right having a radius of fifty-four and no hundredths
(54.00) feet and a length of arc of thirteen and forty-one hun-
dredths(13.41) feet, to a point “P278” on the plan; thence running
by land now or formerly of the Boston Housing Authority N34°-
s()'-33"E, two hundred forty-eight and sixty-six hundredths(24B.66)
feet, to a point “P279” on the plan; thence turning and running by
land now or formerly of the Boston Housing Authority along a
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1952
1953
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1959 curve to the right having a radius of eighty-two and ninety-seven
hundredths (82.97) feet and a length of arc of thirty-one and
fifty-one hundredths (31.51) feet, to a point “P280" on the plan;
thence running by land now or formerly of the Boston Housing
Authority Ns6°-59'-36"E, sixty-seven and thirty-four hundredths
(67.34) feet, to a point “P2B I ”on the plan; thence running by land
now or formerly of the Boston Housing Authority along a curve to
the left having a radius of one hundred sixteen and no hundredths
(116.00) feet and a length of arc of thirty and nine hundredths
(30.09) feet, to a point “P282”0n the plan; thence running by land
now or formerly of the Boston Housing Authority N42°-07'-53''E,
three hundred seventy-two and seventy-eight hundredths (372.78)
feet, to a point “P283” on the plan; thence turning and running by
land now or formerly of the Boston Housing Authority N I7°-2P-
-26"W, ninety-two and fifteen hundredths (92.15) feet, to a point
“P284” on the plan; thence turning and running by land now or
formerly of the Boston Housing Authority N27°-4 l'-56"E, thirty
and four hundredths (30.04) feet, to a point “P285” on the south-
erly sideline of Ruggles Street as shown on the plan; thence turning
and running by the southerly sideline of Ruggles Street S62°-I2'-
21"E, twelve and forty hundredths (12.40) feet, to a point “P286”
on the plan; thence turning and running along the southerly side-
line of Ruggles Street along a curve to the right having a radius of
four hundred twenty-seven and no hundredths (427.00) feet and a
length of arc of two hundred twenty-nine and ninety-six hun-
dredths (229.96) feet, to a point “P289” on the plan; thence running
by the southerly sideline of Ruggles Street along a curve to the
right having a radius of one hundred thirty-one and sixty-two
hundredths (131.62) feet and a length of arc of thirty-five and eight
hundredths (35.08) feet, to a point “P290” on the plan; thence
running by the southerly sideline of Ruggles Street along a curve to
the left having a radius of one hundred fifty-one and sixty-two
hundredths (151.62) feet and a length of arc of forty and forty-one
hundredths (40.41) feet, to a point “P292” on the plan; thence
running by the southerly sideline of Ruggles Street S3 l°-26'-43"E,
sixty-six and eighty-four hundredths (66.84) feet, to a point
“P293” on the plan; thence turning and running by land now or
formerly of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority
S49°-03'-54"W, seven hundred fifty-five and fifty-four hundredths
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1998 (755.54) feet, to a point “P294” on the plan; thence turning and
running by land now or formerly of the Massachusetts Bay Trans-
portation Authority S37°-49'-16"W, one hundred eighty-eight and
seventy-two hundredths (188.72) feet, to the point of beginning of
said point “P270”

1999
2000
2001
2002
2003 Said Tract 11-6 contains an area of two hundred thirty-three

thousand four hundred ninety-one (233,491+) square feet of land
more or less and shown on a plan entitled Parcel Delivery Plan,
Metropolitan District Commission Parklands, Boston, Massa-
chusetts, Suffolk County, Plan No. RW- as prepared by PRC
Engineering, Inc. for the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Au-
thority dated December, 1984.

2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009

Tract I/-7 (Ruggles Street to M.B.T.A. Busway)2010
Beginning at a point “P350” on the plan which point is on the
northeasterly sideline of Ruggles Street at the southwesterly
corner of the granted premises; thence running by the northeast-
erly sideline of Ruggles Street N 3 l°-26'-43"W, one hundred thirty-
one and ninety hundredths (131.90) feet, to a point “P352” on the
plan; thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority N4l°-45'-58"E, two
hundred three and eighty-five hundredths (203.85) feet, to a point
“P354”0n the plan; thence running by land now or formerly of the
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority along a curve to the
right having a radius of forty-eight and fifty hundredths (48.50)
feet and a length of arc of twenty-five and thirty-nine hundredths
(25.39) feet, to a point “P355” on the plan; thence turning and
running by land now or formerly of the Massachusetts Bay Trans-
portation Authority N7l°-45'-58"E, one hundred four and forty-
two hundredths (104.42) feet, to a point “P356”0n theplan; thence
running by land now or formerly of the Massachusetts Bay Trans-
portation Authority along a curve to the left having a radius of
fifty-one and fifty hundredths (51.50) feet and a length of arc of
twenty-two and seventy-two hundredths (22.72) feet, to a point
“P357” on the plan; thence turning and running by land now or
formerly of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority
S4B°-I4'-02"E, six and twenty-three hundredths (6.23) feet, to a
point “P358”0n the plan; thence turning and running by land now
or formerly of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority
N4l°-45'-58"E, nineand seventy-three hundredths(9.73) feet, to a
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point P359 on the plan; thence turning and running by land now
or formerly of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority
SlB°-14-02'E, ninety-seven and thirty-eight hundredths (97.38)
feet, to a point “P361 ”on the plan; thence running by land now or
formerly of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority
SI l°-45'-58"W, forty-eight and fifty-one hundredths (48.51) feet,
to a point “P364” on the plan; thence running by land now or
formerly of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority
N4l°-45'-58"E, three hundred seventy-one and forty-one hun-
dredths (371.41) feet, to a point “P365” on the plan” thence run-
ning by land now or formerly of the Massachusetts Bay Transpor-
tation Authority along a curve to the right having a radius of two
hundred thirty and no hundredths (230.00) feet and a length of arc
of thirty-threeand seventy-nine hundredths (33.79) feet, to a point
“P366” on the plan; thence turning and running by land now or
formerly of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority
Nso°-10'-57"E, twenty and thirty-three hundredths (20.33) feet, to
a point “P367” on the plan; thence turning and running by land
now or formerly of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Au-
thority S36°-17'-12"E, thirty and six hundredths (30.06) feet, to a
point “P368” on the plan; thence turning and running by land now
or formerly of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority
Sso°-10'-57"W, eighteen and forty-eight hundredths (18.48) feet,
to a point “P369” on the plan; thence running by land now or
formerly of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority
along a curve to the left having a radius of two hundred and no
hundredths (200.00) feet and a length of arc of twenty-nine and
thirty-eight hundredths (29.38) feet, to a point “P370” on the plan;
thence running by land now or formerly of the Massachusetts Bay
Transportation Authority S4l°-45'-58"W, two hundred ten and
no hundredths (210.00) feet, to a point “P371” on the plan; thence
running by land now or formerly of the Massachusetts Bay Trans-
portation Authority along a curve to the right having a radius of
twenty-five and no hundredths (25.00) feet and a length of arc of
fourteen and thirty-four hundredths(14.34) feet, to a point “P372”
on the plan; thence running by land now or formerly of the
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority along a curve to the
left having a radius of twenty-five and no hundredths (25.00) feet
and a length of arc of fourteen and thirty-four hundredths (14.34)
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2076 feet, to a point “P373” on the plan; thence running by land now or
2077 formerly of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority
2078 S4l°-45'-58"W, one hundred sixty-three and thirty-seven hun-
-2079 dredths (163.37) feet, to a point“P374”on the plan; thence running
2080 by land now or formerly of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation
2081 Authority along a curve to the right having a radius of one
2082 hundred twenty and no hundredths (120.00) feet and a length of
2083 arc of one hundred nineteen and sixteen hundredths (119.16) feet,
2084 to a point “P375”0n the plan; thence turning and running by land
2085 now or formerly of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Author-
2086 ity S49°-05'-07"W, one hundred sixty-eight and ninety-two hun-
2087 dredths (168.92) feet, to the point of beginning at said point
2088 “P350”.
2089 Said Tract 11-7 contains an area of sixty-four thousand one
2090 hundred ninety-four (64,194+) square feet, more or less. Said
2091 Tract 11-7 is comprised of Permanent Easement Conveyances to
2092 the Metropolitan District Commission.
2093 Said parcels are as shown on a plan entitled Parcel Delivery Plan,
2094 Metropolitan District Commission Parklands, Boston, Massa-
2095 chusetts, Suffolk County, Plan No. RW- as prepared by PRC

Engineering, Inc. for the Massachusetts Bay Transportation2096
2097 Authority dated December, 1984.
2098 TRACT ITS (M.B.T.A. Busway to Walpole Street)
2099 Beginning at a point “P390” on the plan which point is on the
2100 northeasterly sideline of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation
2101 Authority Busway at the southwesterly corner of the granted
2102 premises, thence running by land now or formerly of Northeastern
2103 University N49°-54'-15"E, thirty-six and eighty-three hundredths
2104 (35.83) feet, to a point “P391” on the plan; thence turning and
2105 running by land now or formerly of Northeastern University
2106 N49°-05'-07"E, one hundred nineteen and seventy-one hundredths
2107 (I 19.71)feet, to a point “P392”0n the plan said point being on the
2108 southwesterly sideline of Walpole Street; thence turning and run-
2109 ning by the southwesterly sideline of Walpole Street S36°-20'-
2110 44"E, twenty and six hundredths (20.06) feet, to a point “P393”0n
2111 the plan said point being on the northwesterly sideline of Colum-
2112 bus Avenue; thence turning and running by the northwesterly
2113 sideline of Columbus Avenue S49°-05'-07"W, ninety-six and
2114 ninety-five hundredths (96.95) feet, to a point “P394”0n the plan;
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thence turning and running by the northwesterly sideline ol'
Columbus Avenue S49°-38'-35"W, fifty-nine and fifty-nine hun-
dredths (59.59) feet, to a point “P396”0n the plan said point being
on the northeasterly sideline of the Massachusetts Bay Transpor-
tation Authority Busway; thence turning and running by the north-
easterly sideline of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Author-
ity Busway N36°-20'-44"W, twenty and one hundredth (20.01)
feet, to the point of beginning at said point “P390”.

2115
2116
2117
2118
2119
2120
2121
2122

Said Tract 11-8 contains an area of three thousand one hundred
twenty-four (3,124+) square feet, more or less. Said Tract 11-8 is
comprised of Permanent Easement Conveyances to the Metropol-
itan District Commission.

i2123
2124
2125
2126

Said parcels are as shown on a plan entitled Parcel Delivery Plan,
Metropolitan District Commission Parklands, Boston, Massa-
chusetts, Suffolk County, Plan No. RW- as prepared by PRC
Engineering, Inc. for the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Au-
thority dated December, 1984.

2127
2128
2129
2130
2131

TRACT IT9 (Walpole Street to Carter Playground)
Beginning at a point “P400” on the plan which point is on the
northeasterly sideline of Walpole Street at the southwesterly
corner of the granted premises, thence running by land now or
formerly of Northeastern University N49°-05'-53"E, five hundred
thirty-one and seventy-nine hundredths (531.79) feet, to a point
“P403”0n the plan; thence turning and running by land now or
formerly of the city of Boston along a curve to the left having a
radius of four hundred and twenty-eight hundredths (400.28) feel
and a length of arc of twenty and seventy-seven hundredths (20.77)
feet, to a point “P404” on the plan said point being on the
northwesterly sideline of Columbus Avenue; thence turning and
running by the northwesterly sideline of Columbus Avenue S49°-
05'-53"W, five hundred twenty-seven and seventy-eight hun-
dredths (527.78) feet, to a point “P407” on the plan said point
being on the northeasterly sideline of Walpole Street; thence turn-
ing and running by the northeasterly sideline of Walpole Street
N36°-20'-44"W, twenty and six hundredths (20.06) feet, to the
point of beginning at said point “P400”.

2132
2133
2134
2135
2136
2137
2138
2139
2140
2141
2142
2143
2144
2145
2146

.2147$l4B
2149
2150
2151 Said Tract 11-9 contains an area of ten thousand five hundred

ninety-five (10,595±) square feet, more or less.2152
2153 Said parcels are as shown on a plan entitled Parcel Delivery

)
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2154 Plan, Metropolitan District Commission Parklands, Boston,
Massachusetts, Suffolk County, Plan No. RW- as prepared by
PRC Engineering, Inc. forthe Massachusetts Bay Transportation
Authority dated December, 1984.

2155
2156
2157

TRACT 11-102158
2159 ( West Side of R. O. W. From New Heath Street

to Cedar Street Extension)2160
2161 Beginning at a point “P200” on the plan which point is on the

northeasterly sideline of former New Heath Street at the westerly
sideline of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority Right
of Way, thence running by the northerly sideline of former New
Heath Street NB6°-Is'-17"W,eighteen and seventy-six hundredths
(18.76) feet, to a point “P20I”on the plan said point being on the
southeasterly corner of land now or formerly of the Barb Corpora-
tion; thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the
Barb Corporation N 12°-48'-05''E, one hundred forty and forty-
seven hundredths (140.47) feet, to a point “P202” on the plan said
point being on the southeasterly corner of land now or formerly of
the R & S Pickle Works, Incorporated; thence turning and run-
ning by land now or formerly of the R & S Pickle Works, Incorpo-
rated N 12°-49'-53"E, one hundred ninety-two and nine hun-
dredths (192.09) feet, to a point“P2o3”on the plan; thence running
by land now or formerly ofvarious property owners along a curve
to the right having a radius of three thousand nine hundred forty-
seven and eighty-eight hundredths (3947.88) feet and a length of
arc of two hundred ninety-eight and eleven hundredths (298.11)
feet, to a point “P204”0n theplan; thence running by land now or
formerly of T & F Zazzara and Arthur Finn along a curve to the
right having a radius of three thousand nine hundred ninety-two
and ten hundredths (3992.10) feet and a length of arc of one
hundred twenty-seven and twenty-four hundredths (127.24) feet,
to a point “P205” on the plan said point being on the southerly
sideline of the Cedar Street Extension; thence turning and running
by the southerly sideline of the Cedar Street Extension S62°-29'-
44"E, forty-three and eighty-six hundredths (43.86) feet, to a point
“P206” on the plan said point being on the westerly sideline of the
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority Right of Way;
thence turning and running by land now or formerly ofthe Massa-
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority along a curve to the left
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having a radius of four thousand twenty-four and four hundredths
(4024.04) feet and a length of arc of three hundred forty-five and
ninety-five hundredths (345.95) feet, to a point “P207”0n the plan;
thence running by land now or formerly of the Massachusetts Bay
Transportation Authority along a curve to the left having a radius
of five thousand three hundred sixty-five and seventy-three hun-
dredths (5365.73) feet and a length of arc of sixty-six and seventy-
five hundredths (66.75) feet, to a point “P208” on the plan; thence
running by land now or formerly of the Massachusetts Bay Trans-
portation Authority Sl4°-53'-59"W, two hundred seventeen and
ninety hundredths (217.90) feet, to a point “P209” on the plan;
thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority N7s°-06'-01"W, six and
forty-two hundredths (6.42) feet, to a point “P2I0” on the plan;
thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the Massa-
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority S I4°-53'-59"W, thirty-six
and seventy-five hundredths (36.75) feet, to a point “P2ll ”on the
plan; thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority S7s°-06'-01"-E, six
and forty-two hundredths (6.42) feet, to a point “P212” on the
plan; thence turning and running by land now or formerly of the
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority Sl4°-53'-59"W,
seventy-nine and fifty-three hundredths (79.53) feet, to the point of
beginning at said point “P200”.
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Said Tract 11-10 contains an area of twenty-three thousand five
hundred fifty-four (23,554+) square feet of land, more or less and
shown on the plan entitled Parcel Delivery Plan, Metropolitan
District Commission Parklands, Boston, Massachusetts, Suffolk
County, Plan No. RW- and Plan No. RW- as prepared by
PRC Engineering, Incorporated for the Massachusetts Bay Trans-
portation Authority dated December, 1984.
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TRACT 11-112224
(West Side of R.O. W. From Cedar Street Extension

to Roxbury Crossing Station)
2225§26

Beginning at a point “P420” on the northerly sideline of Cedar
Street Extension S62°-29'-44"E, seventy-five and forty-six hun-
dredths (75.46) feet, from the P.C. of an eighth foot radius at the
northeasterly corner of Cedar Street Extension and Terrace
Street, thence running by land now or formerly of Yale Manufac-
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luring Company, Inc. N!9°-35'-46"E, ten and fourteen hun-
dredths (10.14) feet, to a point “P421” on the plan; thence running
by land now or formerly of Yale Manufacturing Company, Inc.
along a curve to the right having a radius of three thousand eight
hundred twenty and forty-one hundredths (3820.41) feet and a
length of arc of one hundred ninety-nine and sixteen hundredths
(199.16) feet, to a point “P422”0n the plan; thencerunning by land
now or formerly of various owners N24°-l l'-48"E, one hundred
ninety-six and twenty-five hundredths (196.25) feet, to a point
“P423” on the plan; thence running by land now or formerly of
various owners along a curve to the right having a radius of five
thousand seven hundred seventy and ninety-seven hundredths
(5770.97) feet and a length of arc of two hundred sixty and forty-
four hundredths (260.44) feet, to a point “P424” on the plan;
thence running by land now or formerly of Vozzella N29°-35'-
22"E, forty-five and seventy-three hundredths (45.73) feet, to a
point “P425”0n the plan; thence turning and running by land now
or formerly of Vozzella N6o°-47'-53"W, ten and seventy-six hun-
dredths (10.76) feet, to a point “P426” on the plan; thence turning
and running by land now or formerly of various owners along a
curve to the right having a radius of three thousand eight hundred
seventy and eighty-three hundredths(3870.83) feet and a length of
arc of three hundred thirty-five and sixty-nine hundredths (335.69)
feet, to a point “P427” on the plan; thence turning and running by
land now or formerly of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation
Authority S73°-21'-53"E, thirty-nine and sixty-three hundredths
(39.63) feet, to a point “P428” on the plan; thence turning and
running by land now or formerly of the Massachusetts Bay Trans-
portation Authority S3l°-48'-37"W, thirty-seven and eighty-nine
hundredths (37.89) feet, to a point “P429” on the plan; thence
running by land now or formerly of the Massachusetts Bay Trans-
portation Authority along a curve to the left having a radius of
four thousand one hundred eleven and no hundredths (4111.00)
feet and a length of arc of five hundred thirty-seven and forty-one
hundredths (537.41) feet, to a point “P430” on the plan; thence
running by land now or formerly of the Massachusetts Bay Trans-
portation Authority along a curve to the left having a radius of
eight thousand two hundred twenty-two and no hundredths
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(8222.00) feet and a length of arc of nineteen and fifty-six hun-
dredths (19.56) feet, to a point “P431” on the plan; thence running
by land now or formerly of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation
Authority S24°-l I'-22"W, forty-seven and twenty hundredths
(47.20) feet, to a point “P432”0n the plan; thence running by land
now or formerly of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Au-
thority S24°-05'-36"W, fifty-seven and ten hundredths(57.10) feet,
to a point “P433” on the plan; thence turning and running by land
now or formerly of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Au-
thority N6s°-54'-22"W, six and forty-two hundredths (6.42) feet,
to a point “P434” on the plan; thence turning and running by land
now or formerly of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Au-
thority S24°-05'-33"W, twenty-eight and no hundredths (28.00)
feet, to a point “P435” on the plan; thence turning and running by
land now or formerly of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation
Authority S6s°-54'-22"E, six and forty-two hundredths(6.42) feet,
to a point “P436”0n the plan; thence turning and running by land
now or formerly of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Au-
thority S24°-05'-36"W, sixty-seven and eighty-three hundredths
(67.83) feet, to a point “P437” on the plan; thence turning and
running by land now or formerly of the Massachusetts Bay Trans-
portation Authority S24°-02'-50"W, sixty-six and sixty-nine hun-
dredths (66.69) feet, to a point “P438” on the plan; thence turning
and running by land now or formerly of the Massachusetts Bay
Transportation Authority along a curve to the left having a radius
of four thousand twenty-four and four hundredths (4024.04) feet
and a length of arc of one hundred ninety-two and seventy-three
hundredths (192.73) feet, to a point “P439” on the plan said point
being on the northerly sideline of Cedar Street Extension; thence
turning and running by the northerly sideline of Cedar Street
Extension N62°-29'-44"W, forty-four and ninety-nine hundredths
(44.99) feet, to the point of beginning at said point “P420”.
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.2302i 2303
Said Tract 11-11 contains an area of forty-seven thousand eight
hundred seventy-six (47,876+) square feet of land, more or less
and shown on a plan entitled Parcel Delivery Plan, Metropolitan
District Commission Parklands, Boston, Massachusetts, Suffolk
County, Plan Nos. RW- and RW- as prepared by PRC
Engineering, Inc. for the Massachusetts Bay Transportation
Authority dated December, 1984.
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1 SECTION 30. The department of public works, notwithstand-
-2 ing any other special or general law to the contrary, is hereby
3 authorized and directed to expend a sum not to exceed five million
4 dollars for the purchase of heavy maintenance fleet equipment.

1 SECTION 30A. To meet the expenditures necessary incarrying
2 out the provisions of section 30, the state treasurer shall, upon the
3 request of the governor, issue and sell bonds of the Commonwealth
4 in any amount to be specified by the governor from time to time but
5 not exceeding in the aggregate the sum of five million dollars. All
6 bonds issued by the Commonwealth as aforesaid shall be desig-
-7 nated on their face Heavy Maintenance Fleet Equipment Loan,
8 Act of 1985, and shall be issued for such maximum term of years,
9 not exceeding ten years, as the governor may recommend to the

10 general court pursuant to Section 3of Article LXII of the amend-
-11 ments to the Constitution of the Commonwealth; provided, how-
-12 ever, that all such bonds shall be payable not later than June
13 thirtieth, one thousand nine hundred and ninety-six. All interest
14 and payments on account of principal of such obligation shall be
15 payable from the Highway Fund. Bonds and interest thereof issued
16 under the authority of this section shall be general obligations of
17 the Commonwealth.

1 SECTION 31. Section 34 of Chapter 90, as appearing in the
2 1984Official Edition, is hereby amended by striking out clauses (i),
3 0) and (k) of sub-paragraph (2).

1 SECTION 31 A. The provisions of Section 31 shall take effect
2 on July 1, 1986.

1 SECTION 32. Section I (0 of Chapter 240 of the Acts of 1984 is
2 hereby amended by inserting at the end of the second sentence the
3 following language: The provisions of this section 1 (f) shall not
4 apply to any stockholder of a corporation the stock of which is
5 registered or listed for sale to the general public with the Securities
6 and Exchange Commission, if any such stockholder holds less than
7 ten per cent of the outstanding stock entitled to vote at the annual
8 meeting of such corporation.
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SECTION 33. Notwithstanding the provisions of section fif-
-2 teen of chapter five hundred and ninety-eight of the acts of nine-
-3 teen hundred fifty-eight or any other law inconsistent with the
4 provisions of this section, the Commonwealth or any political
5 subdivision thereof, or any authority or other public instrumental-
-6 ity may lay out and construct as a state highway an additional
7 harbor crossing within one mile downstream from the center line
8 of either the Sumner or the Callahan tunnel, provided that such
9 additional crossing may be operated by the Authority as part of an

10 integrated system of tunnels and shall be opened for traffic only
1 1 after one of the following conditions has been met:
12 (a) The Commonwealth has paid to the Massachusetts Turn-
-13 pike Authority, in this section called the Authority, an amount
14 sufficient to redeem the bonds and interim receipts which have
15 been issued and which are outstanding under said chapter five
16 hundred and ninety-eight as ofthe date on which any such crossing
17 is opened for traffic;
18 (b) The Commonwealth has set aside in trust for the benefit of
19 the bondholders a sufficient amount of funds for the payment of
20 all such bonds and interim receipts and the interest thereon to the
21 maturity thereof; or
22 (c) The Commonwealth hasentered into an agreement with the
23 Authority which provides that if, at any time after such crossing is
24 opened for traffic, the Authority determines that the revenues of
25 the Sumner-Callahan tunnels are not sufficient to provide for the
26 payment of current expenses, to make deposits to the credit of the
27 Replacement Reserve Fund and to make deposits to the credit of
28 the Sinking Fund in accordance with Section 501(d) of the Trust
29 Agreement Relating to Tunnel Revenue Bonds by and between the
30 Massachusetts Turnpike Authority and the First National Bank of
31 Boston, as Trustee, dated as of April 1, 1959, then in such event (i)
32 the Authority shall certify to the state treasurer the amount of such
33 insufficiency which is not attributable to loss of revenue from
34 major maintenance on, damage or injury to, or destruction of the
35 Sumner-Callahan tunnels or any part thereof; (ii) upon any such
36 certification, the Commonwealth shall pay to the Authority the
37 amount so certified; (iii) the obligation of the Commonwealth to

38 make any such payment to the Authority pursuant to such agree-
-39 ment shall be in the nature of acontractual obligation pledging the
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40 full faith and credit of the Commonwealth, and shall be enforce-
-41 able as a contract of the Commonwealth by the Authority, or on
42 behalf of the Authority, by any holder or holders of the tunnel
43 revenue bonds then outstanding or by the trustee under said trust
44 agreement securing such bonds; and (iv) whenever the Common-
-45 wealth shall make any payments to the Authority pursuant to the
46 agreement entered into as provided in this paragraph, the Author-
-47 ity shall review the schedule oftolls then being charged for the use
48 of the Sumner-Callahan tunnels, and whenever it shall appear
49 necessary, revise such tolls, as provided in Section 501 of said trust
50 agreement. For the purposes of any such review or revision, the
51 Authority shall include, as revenues within the meaning of said
52 trust agreement, only that portion of such payment which is
53 attributable to an insufficiency of revenues resulting from a
54 decrease in traffic which otherwise would have used the Sumner-
-55 Callahan tunnels but for the operation of any such additional
56 crossing.

1 SECTION 34. Whenever such bonds and interim receipts have
2 been redeemed as provided in section thirty of this act, or whenever
3 the Commonwealth has established said trust for the purpose set
4 forth in said section thirty or whenever such bonds and interim
5 receipts and the interest thereon shall otherwise have been paid,
6 title to the control over the Sumner-Callahan tunnels shall pass to
7 the Commonwealth as provided in section sixteen of said chapter
8 five hundred and ninety-eight.

1 SECTION 35. The provisions of sections 33 of this act are
2 severable, and if any such provision shall be held unconstitutional
3 or invalid by any court of competent jurisdiction, the decision of
4 such court shall not affect or impair any of the remaining provi-
-5 sions of section thirty.

1 SECTION 36. The Secretary of the Executive Office of Trans-
-2 portation and Construction is hereby authorized and directed to
3 develop, in cooperation with the City of Boston and representa-
-4 lives of affected neighborhoods and commercial areas, a planning
5 and design process for the development of air-rights to be created
6 as a result of the proposed Central Artery project, which process
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7 shall assure that (i) future uses of said Central Artery air-rights are
8 environmentally sound and compatible with the character of the
9 neighborhoods, historic districts and commercial areas traversed,

10 and (ii) priority in planning, design and development is accorded
1 1 to neighborhods and businesses affected by the Central Artery
12 project. The Secretary of the Executive Office of Transportation
13 and Construction shall seek the establishment of any financing
14 and development mechanisms and procedures determined to be
15 necessary to facilitate the development of Central Artery air-rights
16 in accordance with the results of the planning and design process.

1 SECTION 37. The secretary of transportation and construc-
-2 tion is hereby authorized and directed to undertake a study for the
3 purpose of recommending to the General Court the method or
4 methods by which the Commonwealth should finance its share of
5 the proposed Central Artery/Third Harbor Tunnel project,
6 so-called.
7 Said secretary is further authorized to enter into agreements
g with the Massachusetts Port Authority and the Massachusetts
9 Turnpike Authority for the performance or funding ofsuch analy-

-10 ses, evaluations or services as he may require for said project.
11 Said secretary shall submit his recommendations to the Joint
12 Committee on Transportation on or before December thirty-first,
13 1986.

1 SECTION 38. There is hereby established a special commis-
-2 sion on marine transit, comprised of three members of the senate,
3 seven members of the house ofrepresentatives, the secretary ofthe
4 executive office of transportation and construction or his desig-
-5 nee, the commissioner of the department of Public Works or his
6 designee, the commissioner of the metropolitan district commis-
-7 sion or his designee, the commissioner of the department ofenvi-
-8 ronmental management or his designee, the general manager of
9 the Massachusetts Bay Transit Authority or his designee, the

10 executive director of the Massachusetts Port Authority or his
11 designee, the executive director of the Woods Hole, Martha’s
12 Vineyard and Nantucket steamship authority or his designee, and
13 three persons appointed by the governor, for the purpose of con-
-14 ducting an investigation and study relative to the establishment
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15 and expansion of marine passenger transportation in the com-
-16 monwealth. Said investigation and study shall include, but not be
17 limited to, a determination of the feasibility of increased marine
18 commuter service to and from the city of Boston, the accessibility
19 of ground transportation to marine transit facilities, passenger
20 shuttle service between Boston and Logan international airport
21 via Boston harbor, the operation of ferry service as currently
22 provided to Cape Cod, Martha’s Vineyard, and Nantucket, the use
23 of navigable rivers for marine passenger service, the means of
24 financing and operating said services, methods of managing
25 marine traffic in the commonwealth, and the effect of expanded
26 marine passenger service upon ground transportation facilities.
27 Said commission shall retain the services of a licensed naval archi-
-28 tect and marine engineer who shall, in conjunction with said
29 commission, conduct a comprehensive study of marine transit in
30 the commonwealth and make recommendations thereto to said
31 commission. Said commission shall report the findings of its study
32 and any recommendations for legislation theretoto the clerk of the
33 house of representatives and to thejoint committee on transporta-
-34 tion on or before the first Wednesday of December, nineteen
35 hundred and eighty-six.

1 SECTION 39. Section twenty-nine A of chapter eighty-one of
2 the General Laws as enacted by chapter four hundred and sixteen
3 of the acts of nineteen hundred and forty-three is hereby amended
4 by striking the first paragraph and inserting the following new
5 paragraph in its place;
6 The department may lay out or alter ways other than state
7 highways in any county, city or town provided that the county
8 commissioner of the county, or the mayor of the city or the board
9 of selectmen of the town consents thereto. Land or rights in land

10 may be acquired for this purpose by eminent domain under chap-
I I ter seventy-nine by the department in behalf of the county, city or
12 town in which the land lies. Any person whose property has been
13 taken or injured by any action of said department under authority
14 of this section may recover from the commonwealth underchapter
15 seventy-nine such damages therefor as he may be entitled to. For
16 this purpose the department may use any funds which may be
17 available for highway purposes, including federal aid, and may
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18 also use any money appropriated for a county, or by a city or town,
toward the damages sustained, provided that the county commis-
sioners, selectmen or mayor have agreed in writing to pay the
money thus appropriated upon the order of the department.

19
20
21

SECTION 40. Any interest earned from the deposit or invest-
ment of any funds made available to any city or town under the
provisions of sections 3D, G and 1 of this act or of section 17(c) of
chapter 732 of the acts of 1981, or section 1(b) of chapter 335 of the
acts of 1982, or section 3(d) or 3(h) of chapter 637 of the acts of
1983 shall only be used for the purposes that said funds were
originally made available to such city or own without further
appropriation. This section shall apply to any interest earned after
the effective date of this act and also to any interest earned prior to
the effective date of this act and still available for expenditure by
such city or town. Any interest not so expended shall be returned
to the Commonwealth.
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II
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SECTION 41. The department of public works shall continue
its investigation and study relative to the feasibility of increasing
the number of lanes on state highway Route 3, a divided highway
extending from the New Hampshire border through the town of
Burlington, as provided in section 14 of chapter 167 of the acts of
1984. Said department shall file quarterly reports as to the status of
the study and including, but not limited to, an analysis of costs,
time tables for completion, the agencies involved and approvals
required, with the house and senate committees on ways and means
no later than thirty days after each of said quarters, and provided
that the first of said quarterly reports shall be filed no later than
January 30, 1986.
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